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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

At the end of this lecture, the learner will be 
able to:

• Describe an important study presented at a recent ID 
meeting and explain how you may apply its finding to 
your practice.

• Discuss the major controversies highlighted at these 
meetings.

• List the winners and losers for therapeutic advances 
from this year in ID pharmacotherapy.

Audience response question #1

•Pseudomonas aeruginosa resistance to ceftolozane-
tazobactam due to ampC mutations is commonly 
associated with lowered MICs against which agent? 
(Learning objective 3)

A. Imipenem
B. Ceftazidime
C. Ceftazidime-avibactam
D. Cefiderocol
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Audience response question #2

•What median dose of cefazolin was associated with 
detectable cefazolin concentration in cerebral spinal 
fluid and clinical cure? 

A. 6g per day
B. 8g per day
C. 10g per day
D. 12g per day

A few disclaimers

January – June 2020 
discussed on 
Breakpoints
(no repeats)

No pediatric, HIV, or 
HCV content

We’ll leave arguing 
about vanc/zosyn
nephrotoxicity to 

Pogue and Scheetz 

No COVID-19
This is really “Top 
Papers from July 
2020-April 2021”

We’re going to cover 
more than 10 papers 

because… it’s us 
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We asked if shorter is better and, well…..it is!

Source: Twitter.com; www.bradspellberg.com; Magill SS, et al. JAMA Open Forum 2021 

• 1,566 patients from 193 hospitals were included in a 
prevalence survey

• Short answer: Antibiotic use was unsupported for 
56% of patients

• Common overuse indications:
• Treatment for UTI without symptoms
• Excessive antibiotic duration for CAP

What’s being added to the Table this year?
• Study rationale:

• 6 weeks is the current standard for 
DFO based on this:

• Small French study of 40 patients 
randomized to 6 vs 12 weeks

• Surgery was not performed

• DFO is often treated longer than 6 
weeks post-surgery

Setting and design:
• Single center in Switzerland
• Prospective, randomized non-inferiority trial
• Goal to compare 3 vs 6 weeks of antibiotics 

post surgical intervention for DFO

Primary outcome:
• Clinical remission 2 months after antibiotics

Gariani K, et al. Clin Infect Dis 2020 (Epub ahead of print)
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What’s being added to the Table this year?
• Inclusion:

• Adults with diabetes
• Surgical debridement of necrotic 

tissue
• Evidence of DFO

• Exclusion:
• Receipt of antibiotics ≥96 hours
• Total amputation of all infected 

tissues
• Remote infection (endocarditis, PJI, 

etc.) that would require >3 weeks

Statistics:
• Non-inferiority margin set at 25%
(Rationale= This is a proof of concept pilot study)

Notable – A parallel study of DFI treatment was 
also conducted and will be reported separately
• Will focus on soft tissue infections not 

include DFO
Gariani K, et al. Clin Infect Dis 2020 (Epub ahead of print)

What’s being added to the Table this year?

Median duration of IV antibiotics = 2 days 
• 63% Co-amoxiclav
• 22% Levofloxacin
• 17% Clindamycin

Pathogens (52% were polymicrobial)
• S. aureus (47%)
• Strep (11%)
• GNRs (30%)

• 159 patients were randomized
• 66 episodes were excluded due 

to DFI w/o osteomyelitis

• 93 patients with DFO included
• 44 received 3 weeks
• 49 received 6 weeks

• Groups well balanced
• Median number of surgical 

interventions = 1 in both groups

Gariani K, et al. Clin Infect Dis 2020 (Epub ahead of print)
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What’s being added to the Table this year?

• Rates of clinical remission:
• 84% (37/44) in the 3 week cohort
• 73% (36/49) in the 6 week cohort 

(P=0.21)

• So what does this mean?
• 3 weeks may be as good as 6 weeks 

for DFO in a pragmatic trial
• Definitive RCT already underway
• A reminder the PO antibiotics should 

be used for osteomyelitis

Study limitations:
• Single center pilot study
• Short follow-up time for remission 

intentional, but….
• Most recurrences 15 – 30d post-abx

• Limited micro, but better than past studies

Gariani K, et al. Clin Infect Dis 2020 (Epub ahead of print)

3 days for CAP?
• Study rationale:

• No clear guidance for how long to 
treat CAP!

• IDSA (2019)
• Treat for at least 5 days (also in 2007 guideline)
• Use vital signs and clinical status to guide 

discontinuation of antibiotics

• ESCMID (2011)
• Generally, treat no longer than 8 days
• “Most patients with hospitalized non-severe 

pneumonia are appropriately treated with 7 
days of antibiotics”

• Procalcitonin may guide shorter treatment 
duration

Dinh A, et al. Lancet 2021;397:1195
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3 days for CAP?
• Study rationale:

• Prior studies of short duration 
focused on less-sick patients

Netherlands, 2000 – 2003

• Switch to PO (n=63) vs. discontinuation (n=56)

• PSI < 110 (44% with class 2)

• Median age = 54 years

• Outcome: clinical success at 10 days

• No significant difference for primary outcome 
or adverse events

el Moussaoui R, et al. BMJ 2006;332:1355Dinh A, et al. Lancet 2021;397:1195

3 days for CAP?
• Study rationale:

• Prior studies of short duration 
focused on less-sick patients

Pneumonia Severity Index

• Classes

• I: vital signs stable, no 
comorbidities, age < 50

• II: < 70, can treat as outpatient

• III: 71-90, consider admission

• IV: 91-130, admit to hospital

• V: > 130, severe disease, ICU admit

Fine MJ, et al. J Gen Intern Med 1995;10:359Dinh A, et al. Lancet 2021;397:1195
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3 days for CAP?

Goal: compare the effectiveness of a 3 
days vs. 8 days of antibiotics for CAP

Design: double-blinded, randomized 
multicenter clinical trial

Population: hospitalized adults in France, 
non-ICU

Outcome: clinical cure at 15 days (ITT)

• Randomization stratified by study site and PSI (≤70 or > 70)

CAP clinical stability 
on day 3 of treatment

Placebo 
x 5 days

Amox/clav
1000/125mg TID 

x 5 days

Dinh A, et al. Lancet 2021;397:1195

3 days for CAP?

• Age ≥ 18

• One acute clinical sign of CAP

• Temperature > 38 °C within 48 hours prior to 
admission

• New pulmonary infiltrate on CXR or CT

• Treated with amox/clav (PO or IV) or IV 3rd-gen 
cephalosporin for 3 days

• Presence of all stability criteria (day 3)
• T ≤ 37.8 °C, HR < 100, RR < 24, SpO2 ≥ 90%, SBP ≥ 90
• Mental status intact

Who’s in? Who’s out?

• Severe or complicated CAP
• Abscess, massive effusion, immunosuppressed

• Suspicion of aspiration pneumonia

• HCAP

• Renal failure (GFR <30mL/min)

• Homeless

• Life expectancy <1 month

Dinh A, et al. Lancet 2021;397:1195
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3 days for CAP?
Placebo (n=152) ß-lactam (n=151)

Age, years 72.5 (54.0-85.3) 74.0 (58.0-83.0)

Female 66 (43%) 57 (38%)

Temperature, °C 38.8 (38.3-39.3) 38.7 (38.3-39.3)

Oxygen therapy 60 (39%) 59 (39%)

Liver disease 5 (3%) 2 (1%)

Heart failure 30 (20%) 33 (22%)

Cerebrovascular disease 13 (9%) 10 (7%)

Renal disease 13 (9%) 11 (7%)

Coronary insufficiency 24 (16%) 20 (13%)

Diabetes 24 (16%) 32 (21%)

Chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease

31 (20%) 40 (26%)

At least two comorbidities 34 (22%) 39 (26%)

Active smoking 30 (20%) 25 (17%)

Table 1
Data are n (%) or median (IQR)

Dinh A, et al. Lancet 2021;397:1195

3 days for CAP?

Table 1
Data are n (%) or median (IQR)

Placebo (n=152) ß-lactam (n=151)

PSI score 80.5 (57.0-103) 83.0 (58.0-104)

Risk class 2 (<70) 56 (37%) 55 (36%)

Risk class 3 (71-90) 39 (26%) 34 (23%)

Risk class 4 (91-130) 45 (30%) 56 (37%)

Risk class 5 (≥131) 12 (8%) 6 (4%)

Community-acquired pneumonia score 
at day 0

44.4 (28.4-55.0) 46.2 (26.0-60.4)

Admission WBC 11.5 (8.05-16.0) 11.7 (8.70-15.2)

Multilobar 30 (20%) 23 (15%)

Pleural effusion 11 (7%) 16 (11%)
Dinh A, et al. Lancet 2021;397:1195
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3 days for CAP?
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Between group difference in the primary outcome was 
9.4% (95% CI: -0.38 – 20.04) indicating non-inferiority.

Dinh A, et al. Lancet 2021;397:1195

3 days for CAP?
Study limitations:
• Excluded a lot of patients to define the 

cohort eligible for randomization
• 122 not clinically stable
• 80 with severe CAP
• 80 with renal failure

• Limited microbiology and biomarker data
• Cure rates were lower than anticipated

• May be due to definitions used
• Doesn’t help with diagnostic dilemmas

• Up to 30% of these could be viral
• Atypical coverage not used (debate for a 

different day)
• Why was the comparator 8 days of 

antibiotics?

What does it mean for you?
• This is a well-designed study that shows at 

least some patients can be treated with 3 
days of effective antibiotics

• Its going to help your stewardship 
discussions….at 5 and 7 days…..
• Durations of therapy are a problem at 

every hospital
• Operationalizing short course therapy may 

be the biggest barrier

Dinh A, et al. Lancet 2021;397:1195
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Operationalizing optimized CAP prescribing

Ciarkowski C, et al. Open Forum Infect Dis. 2020.

Operationalizing optimized CAP prescribing

Ciarkowski C, et al. Open Forum Infect Dis. 2020.

• Length of IV therapy
• Baseline: 3.49 (3.19-3.82)
• Phase 1: 3.16 (2.68-3.74), P = .32
• Phase 2: 2.73 (2.36-3.16), P <.01
• Phase 3: 2.81 (2.41-3.28), P=.02

• Total length of ABX therapy
• Baseline: 6.4 (5.97-6.86)
• Phase 1: 6.04 (5.33-6.86), P=.45
• Phase 2: 5.45 (4.96-6.19), P=.03
• Phase 3: 5.98 (5.31-6.73), P=.34

• Cost savings
• Phase 1: 21%
• Phase 2: 20%
• Phase 3: 16%
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Operationalizing optimized CAP prescribing

Ciarkowski C, et al. Open Forum Infect Dis. 2020.

• First, determine this is a priority for your stewardship program (look 
at your data)

• Multidisciplinary team collaboration essential 
• Value engineering, information technology, and quality department 

support is clutch
• Education alone doesn’t do it
• Synergy exists between syndrome-specific pathways and additional 

ASP prospective audit and feedback
• Ongoing resources are important for sustainability 

Things your stewardship program should be doing 
right now: giving more cefazolin

77 studies including 6,147 
patients

Of 3,884 surgical patients, 0.7% 
(95% CrI 0-3.3%) had confirmed 
cefazolin allergy

Of 146 patients with index 
cefazolin allergy, 3.7% and 4.4% 
who received or were tested for 
natural penicillin allergy 
(respectively) had dual allergy44 patients with a history of 

penicillin allergy also had a 
cefazolin allergy
Dual allergy meta-analytical 
frequency 0.7% (95%CrI 0.1-
1.7%)

Most patient with a 
penicillin allergy history 
may safely receive cefazolin

Sousa-Pinto B, et al. JAMA Surg. 2021.
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Impact of a Penicillin Allergy Delabeling Program 

Methods
• Program from Jan-Aug 

2019
• Nursing, pharmacy, 

and/or medical staff 
identified adult patients 
M-F at 8am with reported 
allergy

• Allergy history from 
patient + review of EHR

Intervention 
• Low-risk allergies directly 

de-labeled by history 
alone or oral penicillin 
challenge (250mg PenVK
or amoxicillin)

• High-risk referred to 
outpatient allergy services 
on discharge

Results
• 1,272 patients with PCN 

allergy reported
• 558 (46%) low-risk
• 355 (29%) de-labeled by 

direct (45%) or challenge 
(55%)

• 3 patients had reactions; 
all delayed, T-cell 
mediated

Chua KYL, et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2020.

Impact of a Penicillin Allergy Delabeling Program 

Increase in narrow spectrum penicillin use (aOR 10.51, 95%CI 
5.39-20.48)

Reduction in restricted antibiotic usage (aOR 0.38, 95%CI 0.27-
0.54) and clindamycin (aOR 0.20, 95%CI 0.07-0.55)

Inpatient challenges are more cost-effective that outpatient 
challenges 

This is not very resource-intensive for your ASP team and has 
a significant impact

Chua KYL, et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2020.

Improved appropriate antibiotic prescribing (aOR 2.13, 
95%CI 1.45-3.13)
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Its time for your stewardship program to think beyond 
the walls of the hospital

What: Peer to peer comparison in the ED
How: Comparison of pre- and post-intervention
Impact: ↓ Unnecessary prescribing by 30.4%

↑ Guideline concordant prescribing by 36%

What: Implementation of core-elements in ED and primary care
How: Pre vs. post at intervention sites versus control sites 
Impact: ↑ odds of receipt of appropriate therapy for ARI 

↓ Rate of hospitaliza on

What: Implementation of tele-ASP at community hospitals
How: Comparison of pre- and post-intervention 
Impact: ↓ Use of broad-spectrum antibiotics by 24%

↓ Total costs by $142,000 per year

Looking over your shoulder in the ED

Goal: Compare outpatient antibiotic 
prescribing pre- vs post-intervention in ED

Design: Prospective, observational study

Intervention: Education + peer to peer 
comparison

Outcome: Rate and appropriateness of 
discharge antibiotic prescriptions

Key findings: 
• Oral antibiotic prescriptions decreased by a 

monthly rate of 10.4/1,000 ED visits

• Rate of unnecessary antibiotics decreased from 
55.6% in pre-intervention period to 38.7% in post-
intervention period (P=0.003)

Interpretation:
• Includes all types of infections, simple to do, 

relatively easy to implement
• Impact greater in primary care clinics
• Is this sustainable without recurrent education?

Buehrle DJ, et al. AAC 202065(1):e01660-20
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Outpatient core elements!

Goal: Determine the impact of outpatient 
core elements an antibiotic use

Design: Quasi-experimental design at 10 VA 
sites (4 EDs, 6 PC) matched 40 control sites

Intervention: Targeted stewardship for 
uncomplicated acute respiratory infections

Outcome: Prescribing an antibiotic for 
coded ARI visit

Commitment: Site champions 
Action: Peer communication and audit with 
feedback reports
Tracking and reporting: Clinical prescribing 
rate by ARI diagnosis and rate of 
appropriate therapy distributed q2-3 
months for 1 year
Education and expertise: Training of site 
champions, patient education, multimedia 

Madaras-Kelly K, et al. Clin Infect Dis 2020 (Epub ahead of print)

Outpatient core elements!

Goal: Determine the impact of outpatient 
core elements an antibiotic use

Design: Quasi-experimental design at 10 VA 
sites (4 EDs, 6 PC) matched 40 control sites

Intervention: Targeted stewardship for 
uncomplicated acute respiratory infections

Outcome: Prescribing an antibiotic for 
coded ARI visit

Key findings: 
• Rate of antibiotic prescriptions was -18.2% lower 

post-intervention at targeted sites compared to -
6.3% lower at control sites (P<0.001)

• Rate of appropriate therapy increased from 53.8% 
to 68.1% (P<0.001)
• Did not change at control sites

• Rate of hospitalization was decreased from 2.13% 
to 1.65% (P=0.02)
• Did not change at control sites

• No harm was identified 
Madaras-Kelly K, et al. Clin Infect Dis 2020 (Epub ahead of print)
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Outpatient core elements!

Goal: Determine the impact of outpatient 
core elements an antibiotic use

Design: Quasi-experimental design at 10 VA 
sites (4 EDs, 6 PC) matched 40 control sites

Intervention: Targeted stewardship for 
uncomplicated acute respiratory infections

Outcome: Prescribing an antibiotic for 
coded ARI visit

Interpretation:
• The VA EHR is ideal for this study!
• Site champions and standardized 

protocols resulted in significantly 
improved antibiotic prescribing

• Sites were selected based on interest
• Stewardship is labor intensive
• There has to be mutual acceptance
• Rates of antibiotic prescribing were 

decreasing pre-intervention
Madaras-Kelly K, et al. Clin Infect Dis 2020 (Epub ahead of print)

Tele-stewardship for the win!
Goal: Describe the practical 
implementation of tele-stewardship in 
community hospitals

Design: Pre vs post-implementation at 2 
community hospitals 

Intervention: Education for local 
pharmacists, on-site training, and tele-
stewardship meetings 2-3x/week

Outcome: Antimicrobial utilization and 
cost savings

Key findings: 
• Total DOT/1000 patient days was decreased by 24.4%

• Rate of Infectious Diseases consultation was increased 
by 40%

• Estimated cost savings was $142,630 per year

Interpretation:
• Tele-stewardship works

• It takes time, effort, and planning

• Low-hanging fruit improves patient outcomes and 
saves money 

Shively NR, et al. Clin Infect Dis 2020;71(3):539
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A Big Year with some Big 
(non-COVID!) Trials

2020

• HAP/VAP, cIAI, cUTI
• Randomized 2:1 to 5-21 days of imipenem-relebactam (N=21) or 

colistin + imipenem (N=10)
• 77% P. aeruginosa
• 16% Klebsiella spp.

Motsch J, et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2020.

Serious ADEs
10% (I-R) v. 31% (COL)

28-day mortality
10% (I-R) v. 30% (COL)

Imipenem-relebactam versus colistin plus imipenem 
in patients with imipenem-nonsusceptible infections 
(RESTORE-IMI 1)
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Deeper Dive into RESTORE-IMI 1

Cefiderocol: carbapenem-resistant Gram-
negatives (CREDIBLE-CR)
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Cefiderocol (n = 101) BAT (n = 51)

• A. baumannii accounted for 46% of isolates 

• Mortality imbalance appeared isolates to non-lactose fermenters (A. baumannii, P. aeruginosa,        
S. maltophilia)

Bassetti M, et al. Lancet Infect Dis. 2020.
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Cefiderocol: Hospital acquired / ventilator 
pneumonia (APEKS-NP)
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• Cefiderocol and meropenem performed equivalently for meropenem-resistant organisms!

• Majority of meropenem-resistant organisms were A. baumannii

Wunderink RG, et al. Lancet Infect Dis. 2020.

Extended-spectrum β-lactamases
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Pip-tazo Meropenem

ESBL therapeutic principles
• Carbapenems are still the preferred therapy in most 

cases, but don’t forget about non-β-lactams
• Quinolones, TMP/SMX are still useful
• Tigecycline for intra-abdominal infections
• Nitrofurantoin for uncomplicated cystitis

• Limited role for use of new agents for most patients
• Polymicrobial infections

• Co-infection with MDR P. aeruginosa
• Interactions with meropenem

• Valproic acid

• Where do we stand on β-lactam/β-lactamase inhibitor 
combinations for ESBLS?
• Is it all over for piperacillin/tazobactam?

Risk difference = 8.6% 
(95% CI: 3.4-14.5%)

Harris PNA, et al. JAMA 2018;320(10):984
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Extended-spectrum β-lactamases
Key points upon re-analysis of isolates:
• Vitek and Etest don’t reliably detect 

piperacillin-tazobactam resistance
• 6% resistance by broth microdilution
• 17% in an area of technical uncertainty

• Higher piperacillin-tazobactam MICs were 
associated with presence of OXA-1
• 96% of OXA-1 producing strains co-

produced CTX-M-15
• ST131 E. coli with CTX-M-15 and OXA-1 

had higher MICs than other ST131 E. coli

• Bottom line: Meropenem is still better, but 
maybe there are some caveats

Henderson A, et al. Clin Infect Dis 2020 (Epub ahead of print)

Want more? See PRO/CON published recently

Available at: https://academic.oup.com/jacamr/issue
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Gram-negative Guidance!!

Tamma PD, et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2020. 
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Non-carbapenemase-producing CRE

Enterobacter cloacae (Blood culture)
Drug Interpretation MIC

Meropenem 4 Resistant

Ceftazidime-
avibactam

1 Susceptible

Meropenem-
vaborbactam

4 Susceptible

PCR-confirmed carbapenemase 
negative; meropenem and 
meropenem-vaborbactam MICs are 
the same

This is a dosing & breakpoint issue
• MEM ≤ 1 mg/L

• 1g IV q8h over 30 minutes meropenem
• MVB ≤ 4/8 mg/L 

• 2g IV q8h over 3 hours meropenem

Genotype and phenotype are 
important considerations with 
carbapenem-resistant pathogens

There is no good/definite answer 
for ceftazidime-avibactam versus 
dose-optimized meropenem here 
(although guidelines say use the 

BLBLI)
Tamma PD, et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2020. 

Multidrug-resistant Pseudomonas aeruginosa

• Ceftolozane-tazobactam (C/T) and ceftazidime-avibactam (CZA) decision 
should be based on local antibiogram
o No comparative effectiveness data between agents

• C/T and I/R have comparative clinical data for MDR-PSA to support they are 
more effective and less toxic than polymyxins or aminoglycosides; outcomes 
are better if started earlier
• Guidelines don’t help when drugs fail or aren’t available

Tamma PD, et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2020. 
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C/T resistance?

• Single-center study of 28 patients 
with MDR P. aeruginosa infections
• Isolates available before and after 

exposure to >=72h C/T

• 50% of paired isolates showed ≥4-
fold shift in C/T MICs

• Prolonged infusion of C/T may be 
protective (0% vs 29%; P=0.04)

Tamma PD, et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2020. 

Ceftolozane-tazobactam: Clinical resistance
• Epidemiology and prevalence

– Patients treated with C/T for MDR P. aeruginosa infections 
from three centers who developed resistance

– 14% (8/58) from Spain (Fraile-Ribot et al. 2018)

– 14% (3/21) from Pittsburgh (Haidar et al. 2017) 

– 3% (3/101) from Italy (Bassetti et al. 2019)

• Updated Pittsburgh experience (Shields et al. 2018)
– 73 patients treated for MDR P. aeruginosa infections

• 85% of isolates susceptible to C/T at baseline

Fraile-Ribot P, et al. J Antimicrob Chemother 2018;73:658-663; Haidar G, et al. Clin Infect Dis 2017;65:110-120; Shields RK, et al. IDWeek 2018;poster #2438; Bassetti M, et al. Int J Antimicrob Agents 2019;53:408-415 
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• 38% (28/73) had micro failures within 90d
• Median 23 days from C/T start

• 31% (11/35) of micro failures were associated 
with emergence of C/T resistance

• Median duration of treatment was 12 
days (range: 7 – 53 days)

• Median C/T MIC was 64 µg/mL

• 15% (11/73) of patients became colonized or 
infected with C/T resistant P. aeruginsoa
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Ceftolozane-tazobactam: Collateral effects
• Paired isolates from patients who 

developed C/T resistance were tested
– Median = 20 days of exposure (range: 4 – 53)

• Resistance predominantly associated with 
ampC mutations
– ampR, ampD, dacB, and ftsI may play supporting 

role in resistance

• C/T resistance was associated with cross-
resistance to CZA (↑16-fold)

• Imipenem and piperacillin/tazobactam
MICs were decreased 8 and 2-fold, 
respectively

Rubio AM, et al. AAC 2021 
• 79% of C/T resistant isolates were susceptible to IMI-REL
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•Very potent against P. 
aeruginosa

•Minimal evidence of cross-
resistance
• Median MICs 0.25 vs 0.5 mg/L 

•MICs increase stepwise 
against 165 clinical strains

Shields RK, et al. ASM Microbe 2020

Cefiderocol: In vitro activity against MDR P. aeruginosa

Multidrug-resistant Pseudomonas aeruginosa

So how should you manage MDR P. aeruginosa in 2021?

• Your local epidemiology is the single most important determinant
• What are rates of CZA susceptibility? IPR susceptibility?
• The preferred agent should be selected based on local patterns

• Which of the newest agents are available and can be tested by your lab?
o Ask for imipenem-relebactam and cefiderocol susceptibilities  
o Initiate either β-lactam +/- aminoglycoside 
o β-lactam monotherapy once susceptibilities return, assuming clinical 

improvement

• No matter which one you pick – optimize doses!!!!
o C/T, CZA, and FDC over at least 3 hours (imi-rel has limited stability)
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Dosing, Dosing, Dosing

Speaking of prolonged infusions….
• Multicenter study in Italy of 577 patients 

with KPC-Kp infections treated with CAZ-
AVI
• 391 had bloodstream infections

Key findings:
• No difference in monotherapy versus 

combination therapy
• 70% received combination therapy

• Dose adjustment for renal impairment 
associated with worse outcomes

• Severity of illness and LRTIs also 
associated with higher rates of death at 
30 days

P=0.006

Extended infusion given over ≥ 3 hours

Clin Infect Dis 2021 (Epub ahead of print)

Longer is better!
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Plot twist: You can use cefazolin to treat meningitis

17 patients with 
meningitis treated with 
cefazolin or cloxacillin

Cefazolin median daily dose

8g (range 6-12g)

Administered via continuous 
infusion

TDM performed after at least 
24 hours

Le Turnier P, et al. Clin Microbiology Infection. 2020.

Plot twist: You can use cefazolin to treat meningitis

All patients cured 
without recurrence

Median CSF concentration

Cefazolin: 2.8mg/L (2.1=5.2)

Cloxacillin: 0.66mg/L (0.5-0.9)

Median CSF concentration in 
healthy patient

Cefazolin: 0.95mg/L (0.5-1.4)

Le Turnier P, et al. Clin Microbiology Infection. 2020.
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But that’s what I’ve always been taught! 

Evidence to change the paradigm 

8g cefazolin 
(range 6-12g)

8-10g cefazolin

6g cefazolin
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We might need to consider renal-dose adjusting 
linezolid - background

Linezolid troughs >7-8mg/L associated with increased myelosuppression

341 patients receiving linezolid ≥ 10 days; thrombocytopenia occurred more 
frequently among patients with eGFR < 60mL/min (42.9% vs 16.8%, p < .001) 

603 patients contributing 1309 linezolid plasma concentrations to a simulated 
probability of achieving Cmin 2-8mg/L found 300mg IV/PO q12h provided best 
balance of safety and efficacy in patients with eGFR < 60mL/min

Rao GG, et al. They Drug Monit. 2020.
Crass RL, et al. Antimicrob Agents Chemother. 2019.

We might need to consider renal-dose adjusting 
linezolid – new data

39 adult, hospitalized patients with 138 samples

TDM performed 4-7 days after start of linezolid

Linezolid: 7.6 (4.4-14.3) CrCl < 60mL/min vs. 12.3 (8-18.1) CrCl ≥ 60mL/min

Linezolid and metabolites PNU-142300 and PNU-142586 accumulate in renal 
impairment

Souza E, et al. Antimicrob Agents Chemother. 2020.
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We aren’t kidding…

Beta-lactam use in critically ill patients requires 
therapeutic drug monitoring 

206 patients with positive cultures 
had 295 beta-lactam samples with 
calculated %fT>MIC 

%fT>MIC associated with clinical 
cure, microbial eradication
%fT>4xMIC associated with 
suppression of resistance

Clinical cure (n=147)
- 100% %fT>MIC: 91%
- 100% %fT>4xMIC: 73% 

Clinical failure (n=59)
- 100% %fT>MIC: 85%
- 100% %fT>4xMIC: 69% 

Patients with 100% fT>MIC had 
significantly shorter ICU LOS
Delay in measuring beta-lactam 
concentration associated with less 
clinical cure, longer ICU LOS, and 
higher 30-day and hospital mortality 

Al-Shaer M, et al. J Antimicrob Chemother. 2020.
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Beta-lactam use in critically ill patients requires 
therapeutic drug monitoring 

Al-Shaer M, et al. J Antimicrob Chemother. 2020.

Learn more!
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Another echinocandin!
Goal: Compare safety and efficacy of 
rezafungin versus caspofungin

Design: Phase 2, randomized, double-blind, 
double-dummy, multicenter clinical trial

Intervention: Randomized to receive RZF or 
CSP for treatment of invasive candidiasis

Outcome: Clinical cure at day 14; All-cause 
mortality at day 30

Rezafungin is a next generation echinocandin
with a prolonged half-life allowing for once 

weekly administration! 

Doses given on day 1 and day 8, with an 
optional doses on day 15 and 22 according to 

the investigator

Oral step-down allowed for patients 
randomized to caspofungin

Another echinocandin!
Goal: Compare safety and efficacy of 
rezafungin versus caspofungin

Design: Phase 2, randomized, double-blind, 
double-dummy, multicenter clinical trial

Intervention: Randomized to receive RZF or 
CSP for treatment of invasive candidiasis

Outcome: Clinical cure at day 14; All-cause 
mortality at day 30

60.5%

76.1%

67.2%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

RZF 400mg weekly
(n=76)

RZF 400mg/200mg
weekly (n=46)

CSP 70mg/50mg daily
(n=61)

Overall cure rate on day 14
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Another echinocandin!
Goal: Compare safety and efficacy of 
rezafungin versus caspofungin

Design: Phase 2, randomized, double-blind, 
double-dummy, multicenter clinical trial

Intervention: Randomized to receive RZF or 
CSP for treatment of invasive candidiasis

Outcome: Clinical cure at day 14; All-cause 
mortality at day 30

Interpretation:
• Rezafungin is as safe as caspofungin and 

likely as effective

• Weird findings with the 400mg weekly 
cohort
• Small sample size
• Not evidence of paradoxical effects

• Stay tuned for phase III data
• Is this better than oral step-down?

Is rifampin use associated with better outcomes in 
staphylococcal PVE?

Background / 
Objective

• No robust evidence for 
guideline recommendations 
to add rifampin for 
staphylococcal PVE

• Primary outcome = 1 year 
mortality

• Secondary outcomes = 
Hospital LOS, relapse, 
abnormal INRs, bleeding 
complications 

Methods

• Observational, retrospective 
study of 3 IE referral centers 
in France

• 180 patients (from 2000-
2018); 101 (56%) rifampin vs. 
79 (44%) no rifampin

• Included definite or possible 
IE, S. aureus or CONS, and 
involvement of at least 1 
prosthetic valve 

Results

(Rif vs. No Rif)

• In-hospital mortality: 25.7% 
vs 20.3% (OR 1.4, 95%CI .67-
2.77)

• Median LOS: 42.3 ± 18.6 days 
vs 31.3 ± 14 days (P < .0001)

• Relapse: 5.9% vs 8.9%

• Rifampin discontinued due to 
ADE in 31 (31%) patients

Le Bot A, et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2020..
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Is rifampin use associated with better outcomes in 
staphylococcal PVE? 
Limitations and Conclusions

Cerebral emboli, MRSA, and definite endocarditis associated with higher 1-year mortality

More MRSA in rifampin-treated group

Only 28% had surgery; was not associated with outcomes in uni/multivariate but small N

Rifampin use was not associated with improved survival or lower risk of relapse

Rifampin use was associated with more ADRs

An RCT is needed to evaluate the impact of rifampin for treatment of staphylococcal PVE

Le Bot A, et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2020..

The secrets of Steno

Aitken SL, et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2020.

90 patients with AML 
receiving remission 

induction 
chemotherapy

Steno 
colonization: 
32% oral; 9% 

stool

8 patients 
developed Steno 

infection

|-------------96 hours--------------|

Steno 
colonization: 
3% oral; 0% 

stool

Oral colonization of Steno found in 
7/8 (88%) infected patients vs. 

22/82 (27%) noninfected, p < 0.01

Steno oral 
abundance ≥ 36% 

predictive of 
infection

Each addi onal day of meropenem ↑ risk of infec on by 17% 
(HR 1.17; 95%CI 1.01-1.35, P = 0.03)
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Comparative risk for CDI

Goal: Estimate risk of CDI for specific 
antibiotic courses 

Design: Longitudinal case-cohort study 
of nursing home residents in Ontario

Approach: Logistic random-effects 
models to measure probability of CDI

Outcome: Incident CDI by antibiotic 
exposure within 90d

7-day course of antibiotics was associated with a 
1.8-fold increased risk of CDI

Comparative risk for CDI

7-day course of antibiotics was associated with a 
1.8-fold increased risk of CDI

Developed a searchable 
tool/website for providers:
https://rebrand.ly/cdiffrisk
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Comparative risk for CDI
Longer durations = higher risk
• 7d compared to 14d = 27% 

higher risk of CDI

Interpretation:
• Data are largely consistent with 

prior meta-analyses
• But cool figures!

• Broad spectrum β-lactams not 
include

• Other nuggets:
• Moxi > other FQ
• Amox/clav > Amox

Other notable ID publications
• Sutton JD, Stevens VW, Chang NN, et al. Oral β-Lactam Antibiotics vs Fluoroquinolones or Trimethoprim-Sulfamethoxazole for Definitive Treatment of 

Enterobacterales Bacteremia From a Urine Source. JAMA Netw Open. 2020 Oct 1;3(10):e2020166.

• Jonge SW, Boldingh QJ, Solomkin JS, et al. Effect of postoperative continuation of antibiotic prophylaxis on the incidence of surgical site infection: a systematic 
review and meta-analysis. Lancet Infect Dis. 2020 Oct;20(10):1182-1192.

• Elbaz M, Zadka H, Weiss-Meilik A, Ben-Ami R. Effectiveness and safety of an institutional aminoglycoside-based regimen as empirical treatment of patients with
pyelonephritis. J Antimicrob Chemother. 2020 Aug 1;75(8):2307-2313.

• Morris AJ, Roberts SA, Grae N, Frampton CM. Surgical site infection rate is higher following hip and knee arthroplasty when cefazolin is underdosed. Am J Health 
Syst Pharm. 2020 Mar 5;77(6):434-440. 

• Amoah J, Stuart EA, Cosgrove SE, et al. Comparing Propensity Score Methods Versus Traditional Regression Analysis for the Evaluation of Observational Data: A 
Case Study Evaluating the Treatment of Gram-Negative Bloodstream Infections. Clin Infect Dis. 2020 Dec 3;71(9):e497-e505. 

• Ikematsu H, Hayden FG, Kawaguchi K, et al. Baloxavir Marboxil for Prophylaxis against Influenza in Household Contacts. N Engl J Med. 2020 Jul 23;383(4):309-320.

• CODA Collaborative. A Randomized Trial Comparing Antibiotics with Appendectomy for Appendicitis. N Engl J Med. 2020 Nov 12;383(20):1907-1919.

• Maechler F, Schwab F, Hansen S, et al. Contact isolation versus standard precautions to decrease acquisition of extended-spectrum β-lactamase-producing 
Enterobacterales in non-critical care wards: a cluster-randomised crossover trial. Lancet Infect Dis. 2020 May;20(5):575-584.

• Webb E, Neeman T, Bowden FJ, Gaida J, Mumford V, Bissett B. Compression Therapy to Prevent Recurrent Cellulitis of the Leg. N Engl J Med. 2020 Aug 
13;383(7):630-639.

• Wunderink RG, Roquilly A, Croce M, et al. A Phase 3, Randomized, Double-Blind Study Comparing Tedizolid Phosphate and Linezolid for Treatment of Ventilated 
Gram-Positive Hospital-Acquired or Ventilator-Associated Bacterial Pneumonia. Clin Infect Dis. 2021 Mar 15;ciab032. 

• Coussement J, Kamar N, Matignon M, et al. Antibiotics versus no therapy in kidney transplant recipients with asymptomatic bacteriuria (BiRT): a pragmatic, 
multicentre, randomized, controlled trial. Clin Microbiol Infect. 2021 Mar;27(3):398-405. 

• Peragine C, Walker SAN, Simor A, Walker SE, Kiss A, Leis JA. Impact of a Comprehensive Antimicrobial Stewardship Program on Institutional Burden of Antimicrobial 
Resistance: A 14-Year Controlled Interrupted Time-series Study. Clin Infect Dis. 2020 Dec 31;71(11):2897-2904. 
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Breakpoints Episode 1
Top Papers Reference List 
1) Rybak MJ, et al. Am J Health Syst Pharm. 2020 May 19;77(11):835-864. doi: 10.1093/ajhp/zxaa036.
2) Scheetz MH. Am J Health Syst Pharm. 2020 May 19;77(11):810-811. doi: 10.1093/ajhp/zxaa076.
3) Alosaimy S, et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2020 July 27;ciaa1039. doi: 10.1093/cid/ciaa1039.
4) Rhee C, et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2020 May 6;ciaa059. doi: 10.1093/cid/ciaa059.
5) Heil EL, et al. Pharmacotherapy. 2020 Apr;40(4):368-371. doi: 10.1002/phar.2384.
6) Townsend SR, et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2020 May 6;ciaa458. doi: 10.1093/cid/ciaa458.
7) Satlin MJ, et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2020 Feb 13;ciaa121. doi: 10.1093/cid/ciaa121.
8) Pogue JM, et al. Antimicrob Agents Chemother. 2020 Jan 27;64(2):e01495-19. doi: 10.1128/AAC.01495-19.
9) Ambrose PG, et al. Open Forum Infect Dis. 2020 Mar 13;7(7):ofaa084. doi: 10.1093/ofid/ofaa084.
10) Singh N, et al. JAMA. 2020 Apr 14;323(14):1378-1387. doi: 10.1001/jama.2020.3138.
11) van Delden C, et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2020 Jan 9;ciz1113. doi: 10.1093/cid/ciz1113.
12) Niederman MS, et al. Lancet Infect Dis. 2020 Mar;20(3):330-340. doi: 10.1016/S1473-3099(19)30574-2.
13) von Dach E, et al. JAMA. 2020 Jun 2;323(21):2160-2169. doi: 10.1001/jama.2020.6348.
14) Mergenhagen KA, et al. Antimicrob Agents Chemother. 2020 Feb 21;64(3):e02167-19. doi: 10.1128/AAC.02167-19.

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/what-you-may-have-missed-due-to-covid-
19-id-literature/id1470308447?i=1000490120637

Breakpoints Episode 2
Top Papers Reference List 
1) Van Duin D, et al. Lancet Infect Dis. 2020 Jun;20(6):731-741. doi: 10.1016/S1473-3099(19)30755-8.
2) Livermore DM, et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2020 Feb 6;ciaa122. doi: 10.1093/cid/ciaa122.
3) Falcone M, et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2020 May 19;ciaa586. doi: 10.1093/cid/ciaa586.
4) Lodise TP, et al. J Antimicrob Chemother. 2020 May 28;dkaa197. doi: 10.1093/jac/dkaa197.
5) O’Donnell JN, et al. Clin Ther. 2020 Jul 16;S0149-2918(20)30315-5. doi: 10.1016/j.clinthera.2020.06.005.
6) Abdul-Aziz MH, et al. Intensive Care Med. 2020 Jun;46(6):1127-1153. doi: 10.1007/s00134-020-06050-1.
7) Cusumano JA, et al. Am J Health Syst Pharm. 2020 Jul 7;77(14):1104-1112. doi: 10.1093/ajhp/zxaa128.
8) Roberts JA, et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2020 Mar 9;ciaa224. doi: 10.1093/cid/ciaa224.
9) Ackerman A, et al. Antimicrob Agents Chemother. 2020 May 21;64(6):e00066-20. doi: 10.1128/AAC.00066-20.
10) Tong SYC, et al. JAMA. 2020 Feb 11;323(6):527-537. doi: 10.1001/jama.2020.0103.
11) Jones BE, et al. JAMA Intern Med. 2020 Feb 17;180(4):552-560. doi: 10.1001/jamainternmed.2019.7495.
12) Cheng MP, et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2020 Jul 15;ciaa1000. doi: 10.1093/cid/ciaa1000.

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/what-you-may-have-missed-due-to-covid-19-id-
literature/id1470308447?i=1000490898515
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Conclusions

Shorter durations for common infections is another important 
stewardship opportunity that is supported by several clinical trials

Dosing matters and new studies have underscored how important 
dosing is to achieve therapeutic concentrations at the site of 
infection, prevent resistance, and improve patient outcomes

Penicillin allergy assessment is the next thing your stewardship 
program should tackle, if you haven’t already

Audience response question #1

•Pseudomonas aeruginosa resistance to ceftolozane-
tazobactam due to ampC mutations is commonly 
associated with lowered MICs against which agent? 
(Learning objective 3)

A. Imipenem
B. Ceftazidime
C. Ceftazidime-avibactam
D. Cefiderocol
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Audience response question #2

•What median dose of cefazolin was associated with 
detectable cefazolin concentration in cerebral spinal 
fluid and clinical cure? 

A. 6g per day
B. 8g per day
C. 10g per day
D. 12g per day

Hot Topics: Top Papers from 2020 
(and some 2021)

Ryan K. Shields, PharmD, MS
Associate Professor of Medicine

University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine
Co-Director Antibiotic Management Program, UPMC

@ryankshields

Erin K. McCreary, PharmD, BCPS, BCIDP
Clinical Assistant Professor

University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine
Infectious Diseases Clinical Pharmacist, UPMC

Director of Stewardship Innovation, ID Connect
@erinmccreary
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Emerging and Difficult to Treat 
Infections: Candida auris

Jeffrey M. Rybak, PharmD, PhD
Instructor, Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences

St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital
Memphis, TN

jrybak@stjude.org
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

At the end of this lecture, the learner will be 
able to:

• Describe the pharmacological and clinical 
consequences of antifungal resistance in Candida 
species.

• Identify epidemiological features associated with 
Candida auris.

• Recommend and justify two or more infection control 
and treatment strategies suggested for suspected or 
known Candida auris.

Which of the following is not considered a reliable means by which to 
disinfect surfaces exposed to C. auris in the clinical microbiology laboratory 
or hospital setting?
A. products with Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) approval specifically 
for C. auris

B. quaternary ammonium-based disinfectants with Candida albicans 
fungicidal claims 

C. a solution of 10% bleach

D. products with EPA-registered claim for activity against Clostridium difficile 
spores (List K)
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GS is a 74 year-old female admitted to a skilled nursing facility on chronic TPN due to 
enterocutaneous fistulas, also with a history significant for multiple line infections and 
endocarditis, as well as colonization with C.auris. GS now has signs and symptoms consistent 
with a central line infection, and blood cultures return positive for Candida, speciation and 
susceptibilities are pending. What empiric therapy for GS would you recommend to include 
coverage of C. auris?

A. Fluconazole 12mg/kg IV loading dose followed by 6mg/kg IV every 24 hours 

B. Isavuconazole 200mg IV every 8 hours for 6 doses followed by 200mg IV every 24 hours 

C. Micafungin 100mg IV every 24 hours

D. Liposomal amphotericin B 3mg/kg IV every 24 hours

E. Micafungin 100mg IV every 24 hours in combination with liposomal amphotericin B 3mg/kg 
IV every 24 hours

INVASIVE FUNGAL INFECTIONS

Acute invasive fungal infection
Estimated annual 

global incidence (cases)
Invasive candidiasis 750,000
Pneumocystis jirovecii pneumonia 500,000
Invasive aspergillosis 300,000
AIDS associated cryptococcossis 220,000
Disseminated histoplasmosis 100,000
Mucormycosis 10,000

Bongomin, F et al. J Fungi (Basel). 2017 Oct 18;3(4).
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INVASIVE CANDIDIASIS
• Includes a range of deep-seated infections caused by Candida species, 

generally excluding mucocutaneous infections 
• Candidemia (bloodstream infection)
• Intra-abdominal candidiasis
• Osteoarticular infections 
• Central nervous system infection
• Endophthalmitis 

• Candida species are a leading cause of healthcare-associated infections
• Central line-associated bloodstream infections (Candida collectively causative of 

25% of all cases in ICU)
• Surgical-site infections

Pappas PG et al, Clin Infect Dis. 2016 Feb 15;62(4):e1-50.
Weiner-Lastinger L et al, Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol. 2020 Jan;41(1):1-18.

CANDIDA SPECIES CAUSING CANDIDEMIA
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https://www.cdc.gov/drugresistance/pdf/threats-report/2019-ar-threats-report-508.pdf
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AVAILABLE ANTIFUNGAL AGENTS

Polyenes

Bind and 
sequester 
ergosterol

Triazoles

Inhibit ergosterol 
biosynthesis

Flucytosine

Inhibits RNA and 
protein 

biosynthesis

Echinocandins

Inhibit beta-
glucan synthesis

https://www.cdc.gov/drugresistance/pdf/threats-report/2019-ar-threats-report-508.pdf

ANTIFUNGAL-RESISTANT CANDIDA

*approximately 7% of Candida isolates from patients with candidemia are found to be resistant to at least one antifungal
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ANTIFUNGAL-RESISTANT CANDIDA
• Antifungal resistance has been associated with increased mortality in 

patients with candidemia

• Ghanem-Zoubi N et al, Eur J Clin Microbiol Infect Dis. 2018 Dec;37(12):2397-2404.
• Appropriate empiric and definitive antifungal therapy as determined by applying clinical 

breakpoints was retrospectively associated with lower 30 day and 90 day mortality

• Wang E et al, J Antimicrob Chemother. 2015 Aug;70(8):2362-8.
• Non-susceptibility to caspofungin or multidrug resistance were both associated with higher 

mortality in acute leukemia patients with candidemia

• Baddley JW et al, Antimicrob Agents Chemother. 2008 Sep;52(9):3022-8.
• Candidemia patients treated with fluconazole had >2-fold higher mortality rate if the causative 

isolate was resistant to fluconazole

IMPACT OF ANTIFUNGAL RESISTANCE
• Resistance to any of the clinically available antifungals can have significant 

impact on options available for the treatment of invasive candidiasis

• Particularly when considering:

• Agents with available oral formulations

• Treatment of infections where tissue distribution already limits therapeutic options

• Therapies favored in patients with impaired renal or hepatic function

• Cost of available therapies

Pappas PG et al, Clin Infect Dis. 2016 Feb 15;62(4):e1-50.
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Triazole resistance Amphotericin B resistance Echinocandin resistance

IMPACT OF ANTIFUNGAL RESISTANCE

• Loss of only agents 
with oral formulations

• Loss of the backbone of 
consolidation therapy 

• Loss of valuable 
options for treatment 
of endophthalmitis and 
chorioretinitis

• Loss of front-line 
therapy for central 
nervous system 
infections

• Loss of a valuable 
option for treatment of 
endophthalmitis and 
chorioretinitis

• Loss of front-line 
therapy for invasive 
candidiasis

Pappas PG et al, Clin Infect Dis. 2016 Feb 15;62(4):e1-50.

CANDIDA AURIS
• First isolated from the ear canal of a 

Japanese patient in 2008 and later 
described in 2009

• Haploid species of Candida that is almost 
only found in yeast form

• only rarely forms pseudohyphae
• does not form true hyphae

• Possesses uniquely high tolerance to high 
temperatures (42°C) and high salt 
concentrations (>10% NaCl)

Satoh K et al, Microbiol Immunol. 2009 Jan;53(1):41-4.
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CANDIDA AURIS
• Observed to rapidly spread in healthcare 

settings, particularly those with a high 
density of high-risk patients

• Challenges associated with accurate 
identification of C. auris in the clinical 
microbiology laboratory

• Almost all clinical isolates are resistant to at 
least one class of antifungal agent

• Approximately 30% are resistant to two classes

Satoh K et al, Microbiol Immunol. 2009 Jan;53(1):41-4.

Clade I
(South Asian)

Clade III
(South African)

Clade IV
(South American)

Clade II
(East Asian)

GLOBAL EMERGENCE OF C. AURIS
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CANDIDA SPECIES PHYLOGENETIC TREE

Munoz JF et al, Nat Commun 2018 Dec 17;9(1):5346.

GLOBAL SPREAD OF C. AURIS

*Infections now reported 
in 40 different countries

https://www.cdc.gov/fungal/candida-auris/tracking-c-auris.html
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GLOBAL SPREAD OF C. AURIS
• In regions where C. auris first emerged, outbreaks have led to C. auris 

becoming a predominant pathogen of invasive candidiasis

• Rudramurthy SM et al, J Antimicrob Chemother. 2017 Jun 1;72(6):1794-1801. 
• 19/27 (70%) Indian ICUs included in the study had isolated C. auris
• 5.3% of all 1,400 cases of candidemia were caused by C. auris
• Individual institutions reported >50% of candidemia were caused by C. auris

• van Schalkwyk E et al, Emerg Infect Dis. 2019 Sep;25(9):1698-1707.
• 81/269 (30%) South African hospitals reporting patients with candidemia had isolated C. auris
• 14% of all 5,876 cases of candidemia with species level identification were caused by C. auris
• C. auris was the 2nd leading cause of candidemia among all private-sector hospitals

GLOBAL SPREAD OF C. AURIS
• Intriguingly, C. auris isolates belonging to Clade II (genetically closest to 

those first identified in East Asia) have NOT been associated with clinical 
outbreaks

• Isolates from this clade appear to mostly be associated with ear infections

• The underlying difference among these isolates leading to this lack of association 
with clinical outbreaks remains unclear

• May be associated with a loss of adhesion associated virulence factors in this clade

• However, rare invasive infections caused by isolates from Clade II have been 
reported

Munoz JF et al, Nat Commun. 2018 Dec 17;9(1):5346.
Chow NA et al, bioRxiv 2020.01.06.896548.

Munoz JF et al, bioRxiv 754143
Jung J et al, Med Mycol. 2020 Jan 1;58(1):124-127.
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C. AURIS EMERGES IN THE UNITED STATES

https://emergency.cdc.gov/coca/ppt/2019/coca-candida-auris-508.pdf

C. AURIS IN THE UNITED STATES NOW

https://www.cdc.gov/fungal/candida-auris/tracking-c-auris.html

As of March 2021:
>1,600 infections

>3,300 colonized patients 
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WHY SHOULD WE CARE ABOUT C. AURIS?

Resistance to one or 
multiple antifungals 

is common

Can colonize surfaces 
and spreads rapidly in 

healthcare settings

Patients can become 
colonized and later 
develop infections

https://www.cdc.gov/drugresistance/pdf/threats-report/2019-ar-threats-report-508.pdf

THREAT LEVEL URGENT PATHOGEN
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Fluconazole resistance Amphotericin B resistance Echinocandin resistance

Fluconazole susceptible

Fluconazole resistant

Amphotericin B susceptible

Amphotericin B resistant

Echinocandin susceptible

Echinocandin resistant

ANTIFUNGAL RESISTANCE IN C. AURIS

90% 30% 5%

https://www.cdc.gov/fungal/candida-auris/c-auris-antifungal.html

Fluconazole resistance Amphotericin B resistance Echinocandin resistance

ANTIFUNGAL RESISTANCE IN C. AURIS

• Known mechanisms 
similar to other 
Candida species

• ERG11 mutations
• TAC1B mutations

• Yet to be identified 
mechanisms clearly 
remain

• No mechanisms known 
at this time!

• Known mechanisms 
similar to other 
Candida species

• FKS1 mutations

• Yet to be identified 
mechanisms clearly 
remain

Munoz JF et al, Nat Commun. 2018 Dec 17;9(1):5346.
Chow NA et al, bioRxiv 2020.01.06.896548
Rybak JM et al, bioRxiv 2020.02.18.955534
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ECHINOCANDIN RESISTANCE ON THERAPY
• Multiple cases of C. auris isolates developing resistance to 

echinocandins while patients are on therapy have been reported 

• Rhodes J et al, Emerg Microbes Infect. 2018 Mar 29;7(1):43.
• Single genetically related isolate developed echinocandin resistance in outbreak setting

• Biagi MJ et al, Open Forum Infect Dis. 2019 Jun 1;6(7):ofz262.
• Single case where a mutation in FKS1 was acquired 

• Ostrowsky B et al, MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep. 2020 Jan 10;69(1):6-9.
• 3 cases where patients eventually acquired pan-resistant isolates

Ostrowsky B et al. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 2020;69:6–9.

PAN-ANTIFUNGAL-RESISTANT C. AURIS
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C. AURIS EPIDEMIOLOGY
• At present, C. auris is not a common cause of invasive candidiasis outside of 

areas where large outbreaks have occurred
• Such as India, Pakistan, South Africa, Venezuela, and Columbia

• In the United States, 23 states have reported cases of infection caused by C. auris
• The majority of cases have been observed in states with large metropolitan areas such as 

New York, New Jersey, Illinois, California and Florida
• In these areas C. auris is becoming a common colonizer among patients in post-acute care settings 
• Similar to other multidrug-resistant pathogens like carbapenem-resistant  Gram negatives

• However, individual outbreaks have been caused by unrecognized introduction 
of C. auris into a healthcare setting on multiple occasions

Ruiz-Goitan A et al, Mycoses. 2018 Jul;61(7):498-505.
Rhodes J et al, Emerg Microbes Infect. 2018 Mar 29;7(1):43.

https://emergency.cdc.gov/coca/ppt/2019/coca-candida-auris-508.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/fungal/candida-auris/tracking-c-auris.html

C. AURIS SPREADS IN HEALTHCARE SETTINGS
• C. auris has been observed to rapidly spread in healthcare settings, 

particularly those with a high density of high-risk patients
• Intensive care units (ICU)
• Skilled nursing facility with ventilated residents (vSNF)
• Long term acute care hospital (LTACH)

• Factors contributing to this spread include:
• The ability for C. auris to persist on surfaces for weeks
• Challenges associated with accurate identification of C. auris in the clinical 

microbiology laboratory

Welsh RM et al, J Clin Microbiol. 2017 Oct;55(10):2996-3005.
Escandón P et al, Clin Infect Dis. 2019 Jan 1;68(1):15-21.

https://emergency.cdc.gov/coca/ppt/2019/coca-candida-auris-508.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/fungal/candida-auris/c-auris-infection-control.html
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RISK FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH C. AURIS
• Risk factors for C. auris colonization or invasive infection thus far appear 

similar to those of other Candida species
• Indwelling central venous catheter
• Urinary catheter
• Total parenteral nutrition
• Underlying respiratory illness/ mechanical ventilation
• Vascular surgery
• Previous antifungal exposure 

• Additionally, patients should be screened for recent travel to areas 
where C. auris has been identified on community or healthcare settings

Escandón P et al, Clin Infect Dis. 2019 Jan 1;68(1):15-21.
https://emergency.cdc.gov/coca/ppt/2019/coca-candida-auris-508.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/fungal/candida-auris/c-auris-infection-control.html

RISK FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH C. AURIS
• Stays in post-acute care facilities such as vSNF or LTACH have been 

associated with increased risk of C. auris colonization

• Risk factors specific to these populations are still being defined, but 
appear to include:

• Tracheostomy
• Mechanical ventilation
• PEG tube
• Treatment with vancomycin or meropenem
• ≥1 transfers to an acute care hospital in the previous 180 days
• Isolation of another multidrug-resistant organism in previous 90 days

https://emergency.cdc.gov/coca/ppt/2019/coca-candida-auris-508.pdf
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C. AURIS SPREADS IN HEALTHCARE SETTINGS

• In one example, C. auris colonization was found to rapidly spread 
among patients admitted to a vSNF in a metropolitan area

March 2017

1.5% (1/67 patients) colonized with C. auris

October 2018

71% (49/69 patients) colonized with C. auris

https://emergency.cdc.gov/coca/ppt/2019/coca-candida-auris-508.pdf

January 2018

43% (29/67 patients) colonized with C. auris
25.4% (17/67 patients) colonized with C.auris and carbapenem-resistant Gram-

C. AURIS SPREADS IN HEALTHCARE SETTINGS
• Patients become colonized primarily on skin, 

but nares, ears, axilla, and groin can also 
become colonized

• Most recent data suggests 5-10% of colonized 
patients go on to develop candidemia

• In addition to patients, surfaces like patient 
beds, furniture in patient rooms, cleaning 
equipment, and linens commonly become 
colonized

Karmarkar E et al, Open Forum Infect Dis. 2019
Escandón P et al, Clin Infect Dis. 2019 Jan 1;68(1):15-21.

https://emergency.cdc.gov/coca/ppt/2019/coca-candida-auris-508.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/fungal/candida-auris/c-auris-infection-control.html
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PREVENTING THE SPREAD OF C. AURIS
• Primary infection control measures must be properly employed for the 

prevention of the spread of C. auris

• Staff must employ good hand hygiene with alcohol-based hand sanitizer 

• Contact precautions and personal protective equipment must be employed

• Shared medical equipment must be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected  

• Environmental cleaning must be performed according to CDC recommendations 
with EPA-registered cleaning products

• Products with C. auris claims
• Products with Clostridioides difficile (List K) claims

https://emergency.cdc.gov/coca/ppt/2019/coca-candida-auris-508.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/fungal/candida-auris/c-auris-infection-control.html

WHAT TO DO IF C. AURIS IS ISOLATED
• Report the case to your local and state health departments

• Health department may make additional specific recommendations

• Screen known close contacts for C. auris colonization
• Including family members and other patients

• Patient’s C. auris status must be communicated to all involved healthcare 
workers/ facilities

• Treatment of patients with C. auris cultured from non-sterile sites but without 
evidence of infection or those colonized with C. auris is NOT recommended 

• Colonization may persist for months or longer, and there is currently no 
known way to effectively decolonize patients

https://www.cdc.gov/fungal/candida-auris/c-auris-treatment.html
https://www.cdc.gov/fungal/candida-auris/c-auris-infection-control.html
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TREATING C. AURIS
• All treatment recommendations are based upon limited 

clinical experience, expert opinion, and available in vitro 
susceptibility data

• If C. auris is strongly suspected or definitively isolated, 
the CDC strongly recommends consultation with an 
Infectious Diseases specialist

• Monitor the CDC C. auris website for the most up to 
date treatment recommendations

https://www.cdc.gov/fungal/candida-auris/c-auris-treatment.html

EMPIRICALLY TREATING C. AURIS INFECTIONS
• In patients >2 months of age where C. auris is suspected, empiric 

treatment with echinocandins (standard dosing) is recommended

• Cultures should be obtained, and antifungal susceptibility testing should be 
performed

• Follow-up cultures should also be obtained and repeat susceptibilities 
performed

• If patients are clinically unresponsive or cultures remain positive for C. auris 
for >5 days, consider switching to liposomal amphotericin B (5 mg/kg IV every 
24 hours) is recommended

https://www.cdc.gov/fungal/candida-auris/c-auris-treatment.html
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EMPIRICALLY TREATING C. AURIS INFECTIONS
• In patients <2 months of age where C. auris is suspected, empiric 

treatment with amphotericin B deoxycholate (1 mg/kg IV every 24 
hours) is recommended

• If patients are clinically unresponsive or cultures remain positive for C. auris 
for >5 days, switching to liposomal amphotericin B (5 mg/kg IV every 24 
hours) is recommended

• “Under exceptional circumstances” and when central nervous system 
infection can definitively be ruled out, treatment with echinocandins may be 
cautiously considered

• Caspofungin 25 mg/m2 IV every 24 hours
• Micafungin 10 mg/kg IV every 24 hours 

https://www.cdc.gov/fungal/candida-auris/c-auris-treatment.html

DEFINITIVELY TREATING C. AURIS INFECTIONS

• Definitive therapy should be guided by patient response, follow-up 
cultures, and antifungal susceptibilities 

• While clinical antifungal breakpoints are not currently available for    
C. auris due largely to limited clinical experience, the CDC has put 
forth tentative breakpoints based upon available evidence in an effort 
to help guide clinicians

https://www.cdc.gov/fungal/candida-auris/c-auris-treatment.html
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TENTATIVE C. AURIS ANTIFUNGAL BREAKPOINTS
Antifungal Tentative CDC breakpoint Notes

Echinocandins - Breakpoints based on modal distribution of MIC for >100 
isolates for diverse geographic origins

Anidulafungin ≥4 mg/L -

Caspofungin ≥2 mg/L MIC for caspofungin have been reported to be more 
inconsistent than with other echinocandins

Micafungin ≥4 mg/L -

Polyenes - Breakpoints based on in vivo murine pharmacodynamic 
modeling 

Amphotericin B ≥2 mg/L Etest MIC of 1.5 mg/L should be rounded up to 2 mg/L

Triazoles - -

Fluconazole ≥32 mg/L Susceptibility to other triazoles may be inferred from that of 
fluconazole, consider other triazoles only on case by case basis

MIC: minimum inhibitory concentration
https://www.cdc.gov/fungal/candida-auris/c-auris-antifungal.html

NEW THERAPIES ON THE HORIZON
• Ibrexafungerp

• Triterpenoid (non-echinocandin) inhibitor of beta-glucan synthesis 
• Currently in Phase 3 clinical trial for treatment of infections caused by C. auris 

(CARES)
• Compassionate use may be available

• Fosmanogepix
• Inhibitor of GPI anchor biosynthesis
• currently in Phase 2 clinical trials for the treatment of candidemia including 

patients with infections caused by C. auris
• Compassionate use may be available
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UTILIZE AVAILABLE CDC C. AURIS RESOURCES!

https://www.cdc.gov/fungal/candida-auris/index.html

Which of the following is not considered a reliable means by which to 
disinfect surfaces exposed to C. auris in the clinical microbiology laboratory 
or hospital setting?
A. products with Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) approval specifically 
for C. auris

B. quaternary ammonium-based disinfectants with Candida albicans 
fungicidal claims 

C. a solution of 10% bleach

D. products with EPA-registered claim for activity against Clostridium difficile 
spores (List K)
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GS is a 74 year-old female admitted to a skilled nursing facility on chronic TPN due to 
enterocutaneous fistulas, also with a history significant for multiple line infections and 
endocarditis, as well as colonization with C.auris. GS now has signs and symptoms consistent 
with a central line infection, and blood cultures return positive for Candida, speciation and 
susceptibilities are pending. What empiric therapy for GS would you recommend to include 
coverage of C. auris?

A. Fluconazole 12mg/kg IV loading dose followed by 6mg/kg IV every 24 hours 

B. Isavuconazole 200mg IV every 8 hours for 6 doses followed by 200mg IV every 24 hours 

C. Micafungin 100mg IV every 24 hours

D. Liposomal amphotericin B 3mg/kg IV every 24 hours

E. Micafungin 100mg IV every 24 hours in combination with liposomal amphotericin B 3mg/kg 
IV every 24 hours

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION
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Emerging and Difficult to Treat 
Infections: Nontuberculous 

Mycobacteria

Wendy Bullington, PharmD
Clinical Specialist, Pulmonary Medicine

Adjunct Associate Professor
Medical University of South Carolina

Charleston, SC
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

At the end of this lecture, the learner will be 
able to:

• Describe the epidemiology of nontuberculous 
mycobacterial lung disease (NTM-LD).

• Outline major recommendations in diagnosis and 
monitoring of NTM-LD.

• Given a clinical scenario, describe how to implement 
evidence-based treatment recommendations for 
NTM-LD.

Patient Case 

CB is a 68 yo Caucasian female who presents to clinic with 2 positive 
cultures for mycobacterium over the past year.  She reports she has 
increased cough, night sweats, and fatigue.  Her CT scan shows nodular 
bronchiectasis.
Weight:  51 kg  Height: 68  inches 
BP: 118/80  HR: 99 RR: 14  O2: 98% RA
• What type of mycobacterial disease do you think she has? 
• What symptoms suggest mycobacterial disease?
• What physical traits suggest mycobacterial disease? 
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Patient case

Q1. You decide to treat CB, the 68 yo female with MAC, AST pending
CT scan: worsening nodular bronchiectasis 
Weight:  51 kg  Height: 68  inches  Labs: WNL  NKDA

What is the best recommendation to the team: 
a. Azithromycin, ethambutol, rifampin daily 
b. Azithromycin, ethambutol, rifampin three times weekly 
c. Azithromycin, ethambutol, isoniazid three times weekly 
d. Azithromycin, ethambutol, moxifloxacin daily 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

At the end of this lecture, the learner will be 
able to:

• Explain the microbiology and epidemiology of 
nontuberculous mycobacterial lung disease (NTM-LD).

• Outline major recommendations in diagnosis and 
monitoring of NTM-LD.

• Given a clinical scenario, describe how to implement 
evidence-based treatment recommendations for 
NTM-LD.
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Epidemiology 

• Any mycobacterial pathogen except
• M. tuberculosis, M. leprae, M. ulcerans

• Over 190 species 
• Ubiquitous 
• Unknown frequency of disease

• Prevalence is increasing 

Eur Respir J (2013): 1604-1613
PLoS Negl Trop Dis (2019): 1-23
CID (2020): e1-e36

Mycobacterium Genus 

M
yc

o
b

ac
te

ri
u

m

NTM

Slowly growing

M. avium 
complex

M. avium

M. intracellulare

M. chimaeraM. kansasii

M. xenopi

Rapidly growing

M. abscessus

abscessus

bolletii

massilienseM. chelonae

M. tuberculosis 
complex

M. leprae 
complex

M. ulcerans

CID (2020): e1–e36.
Diagn Microbiol Infect Dis (2013):73–6
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M. chimaeraM. kansasii

M. xenopi

Rapidly growing

M. abscessus

abscessus

bolletii

massilienseM. chelonae

M. tuberculosis 
complex

M. leprae 
complex

M. ulcerans

CID (2020): e1–e36.
Diagn Microbiol Infect Dis (2013):73–6

Microbiology 

• Rapid detection
• Microscopy, direct molecular detection

• Mycobacterial culture
• Most sensitive method 
• Optimal method to culture not determined
• Combination  of liquid and solid media 

• Duration of growth
• Minimum of 8 weeks 

• Species identification 

Thorax (2017) ii1-ii64
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Distribution of NTM in United States

Ann Am Thorac Soc (2017) :1655-61

Epidemiology 

• Fibrocavitary
• Current/ex-smokers
• Associated with smear positive samples

• Nodular bronchiectatic
• Women
• No previous lung disease 
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Host interactions:  Increased risk

PLoS Negl Trop Dis (2019): 1-23
Thorax (2017) ii1-ii64

• Gardening
• Hot tubsExposure

• Bronchiectasis
• COPD, Asthma
• Cystic Fibrosis 

Underlying 
Airway disease

• Anti-TNFα
• Inhaled steroidsMedications

• Nodular-bronchiectatic
• White, postmenopausal
• Thin, tall women

Lady Windermere 
Syndrome

Drug susceptibility testing

• United States CSLI
• Breakpoint concentrations to interpret MICs
• Limited clinical validation 

• Slow-growing mycobacteria 
• MAC: in vitro resistance to macrolides, amikacin = worse outcomes
• M. kansasii: in vitro resistance to rifampin = worse outcomes 

• Rapid-growing mycobacteria
• M.abscessus: in vitro resistance to macrolides =  worse outcomes 

Thorax (2017) ii1-ii64
CID (2020): e1-e36
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

At the end of this lecture, the learner will be 
able to:

• Explain the microbiology and epidemiology of 
nontuberculous mycobacterial lung disease (NTM-LD).

• Outline major recommendations in diagnosis and 
monitoring of NTM-LD.

• Given a clinical scenario, describe how to implement 
evidence-based treatment recommendations for 
NTM-LD.

Criteria for diagnosis and treatment 

Symptoms

-Fever
-Cough
-Night sweats
-Weight loss
-Fatigue 
-Shortness of breath 

Microbiology 

- Two positive cultures from 
two separate sputum 
samples

- Positive culture from one 
bronchial wash or lavage
- Transbronchial or lung 
biopsy with mycobacterial 
histopathological features 
and positive culture for NTM

Radiology 

-Nodular or cavitary opacities 
on CXR or CT  
-Multifocal brochiectasis with 
multiple nodules

* Other diagnoses excluded
Am J Respir Crit Care Med (2007) 367-416
Thorax (2017) ii1-ii64
CID (2020): e1-e36
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Patient Case 

CB is a 68 yo Caucasian female who presents to clinic with 2 positive 
cultures for mycobacterium avium over the past year.  She reports she 
has increased cough, night sweats, and fatigue after a 10 day course of 
levofloxacin.  Her CT scan shows nodular bronchiectasis that is worse 
from previous CT.  Based on the this information, do you think it is time 
to treat CB? 

Criteria for diagnosis and treatment 

Symptoms

-Fever
-Cough
-Night sweats
-Weight loss
-Fatigue 
-Shortness of breath 

Microbiology 

- Two positive cultures from 
two separate sputum 
samples

- Positive culture from one 
bronchial wash or lavage
- Transbronchial or lung 
biopsy with mycobacterial 
histopathological features 
and positive culture for NTM

Radiology 

-Nodular or cavitary opacities 
on CXR  
-Multifocal brochiectasis with 
multiple nodules

* Other diagnoses excluded

Am J Respir Crit Care Med (2007) 367-416
Thorax (2017) ii1-ii64
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

At the end of this lecture, the learner will be 
able to:

• Explain the microbiology and epidemiology of 
nontuberculous mycobacterial lung disease (NTM-LD).

• Outline major recommendations in diagnosis and 
monitoring of NTM-LD.

• Given a clinical scenario, describe how to implement 
evidence-based treatment recommendations for 
NTM-LD.

Mycobacterium avium complex (MAC) 

MAC disease Antibiotic treatment regimen 

Non-severe, nodular disease -Azithromycin* 500 mg TIW or clarithromycin 1000 mg TIW
-Ethambutol 25 mg/kg TIW 
-Rifampin 600 mg TIW 

Severe, cavitary disease -Azithromycin* 250 mg daily or clarithromycin 500 mg BID 
-Ethambutol 15 mg/kg daily
-Rifampin 450-600 mg daily 
-IV amikacin X 2-3 months, transition to inhaled 

Macrolide- resistant disease -Ethambutol 15mg/kg daily 
-Rifampin 450-600 mg/day
-Quinolone, isoniazid, or amikacin 

Am J Respir Crit Care Med (2007) 367-416
Thorax (2017) ii1-ii64
CID (2020): e1-e36

• Treatment duration:  12 months after culture conversion
• Staggered treatment approach  

*Azithromycin preferred in 2020 guidelines
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Mycobacterium avium complex (MAC) 

Medication Adverse effects Monitoring

Azithromycin GI, QTc prolongation, hearing loss EKG, LFTs, audiology 

Clarithromycin GI, QTc prolongation, hearing loss EKG, LFTs, audiology, DI

Ethambutol Optic neuritis, color blindness Baseline eye exam, monthly visual 
acuity and Ishihara test

Rifampin Orange body fluids, GI, 
hepatotoxicity

LFTs, CBC, DI

Rifabutin Orange body fluids, GI, 
hepatotoxicity

LFTs, CBC, DI (but < rifampin)

GI: gastrointestinal; LFT: liver function test; DI: drug interactions 

Am J Respir Crit Care Med (2007) 367-416
Thorax (2017) ii1-ii64
CID (2020): e1-e36

Patient case

Q1. You decide to treat CB, the 68 yo female with MAC, AST pending
CT scan: worsening nodular bronchiectasis 
Weight:  51 kg  Height: 68  inches  Labs: WNL  NKDA

What is the best recommendation to the team: 
a. Azithromycin, ethambutol, rifampin daily 
b. Azithromycin, ethambutol, rifampin three times weekly 
c. Azithromycin, ethambutol, isoniazid three times weekly 
d. Azithromycin, ethambutol, moxifloxacin daily 
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Patient case

Q1. You decide to treat CB, the 68 yo female with MAC, AST pending
CT scan: worsening nodular bronchiectasis 
Weight:  51 kg  Height: 68  inches  Labs: WNL  NKDA

What is the best recommendation to the team: 
a. Azithromycin, ethambutol, rifampin daily 
b. Azithromycin, ethambutol, rifampin three times weekly 
c. Azithromycin, ethambutol, isoniazid three times weekly 
d. Azithromycin, ethambutol, moxifloxacin daily 

Mycobacterium kansasii treatment

Rifampin 600 mg 
daily 

Ethambutol 15mg/kg 
daily 

Isoniazid 300 mg daily   
OR 

Azithromycin 250 mg daily 

• Three drug therapy more successful than 2 drug therapy 
• Rifampin should be part of treatment regimen 
• Daily > three times weekly

• Cavitary and/or Isoniazid, ethambutol, rifampin regimen 
• Treatment duration: 12+ months

Am J Respir Crit Care Med (2007) 367-416
Thorax (2017) ii1-ii64
CID (2020): e1-e36
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Mycobacterium kansasii

Medication Adverse effects Monitoring

Azithromycin GI, QTc prolongation, hearing loss EKG, LFTs, hearing 

Ethambutol Optic neuritis, color blindness Baseline eye exam, monthly visual 
acuity and Ishihara test

Rifampin Orange body fluids, GI, 
hepatotoxicity

LFTs, CBC, DI

Isoniazid Hepatotoxicity, peripheral 
neuropathy , rash 

LFTs, DI
Vitamin B6 supplementation 

GI: gastrointestinal; LFT: liver function test; DI: drug interactions 

Patient case  

PB is a 58 yo female who presents to clinic feeling worse, with 
increased shortness of breath, fatigue, and weight loss. Her most 
recent CT scan shows a new cavity in the right lower lobe.   She has 
multiple cultures with m.abscessus.  Her last culture was sent for AST.
Weight: 62 kg (prev: 68kg)  Height: 68 inches
Scr: 1.0
BP: 105/97  HR: 105  RR: 14  O2: 97% RA
What would you recommend for consolidation therapy? 
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Mycobacterium abscessus

Mycobacterium  
abscessus

subsp. 
abscessus

Functional erm (41): 
inducible macrolide 

resistance 

subsp.        
bolletti

subsp.  
massiliense

Dysfunctional erm (41): 
macrolide susceptible

23S ribosomal 
RNA point 

mutation:  high 
level resistance

CID (2020): e1-e36
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Mycobacterium abscessus
• Two phase treatment

• Consolidation: 
• Multidrug: IV and PO 
• 2-4 months 

• Maintenance: 
• Multidrug: PO and INH
• May last for years 

• Multidrug regimen
• Improves symptoms, radiologic, and microbiologic outcomes 

• Sustained culture conversion linked to macrolide susceptibility 

Am J Respir Crit Care Med (2007) 367-416
Thorax (2017) ii1-ii64    CID (2020): e1-e36
Am J Respir Crit Care Med (2011) 405-410

Macrolide:

-Azithromycin 250 mg daily
or 

-Clarithromycin 500 mg BID

Amikacin:

- 15 mg/kg IV daily
or 

- 25 mg/kg IV TIW  

β-lactam:

- Cefoxitin 2 gms IV Q4-6 hours
Or

- Imipenem/cilastatin 1000 mg IV       Q 
12h

Tigecycline:

- 50 mg IV Q 12 hours 
* Fourth agent recommended only in BTS 
guidelines, or macrolide resistant disease

Mycobacterium 
abscessus: 

Consolidation 

BTS: British Thoracic Society Am J Respir Crit Care Med (2007) 367-416
Thorax (2017) ii1-ii64    CID (2020): e1-e36
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M.abscessus: Consolidation  
Drug Dose Adverse effects Monitoring 

Azithromycin 250 mg daily Elevated QTc
Otoxicity

EKG, audiology

Amikacin* 15mg/kg IV daily
25mg/kg IV TIW
*adjusted based on levels 

Ototoxicity
Nephrotoxicity

Cmax (QD): 35-45 mcg/ml
Cmax (TIW): 65-80 mcg/ml
Weekly: CMP, amikacin trough
Baseline & PRN: audiology 

Imipenem/cilastatin* 1000 mg IV Q 12 hours Nausea, vomiting 
Lower seizure threshold

Weekly: CMP, CBC with diff

Cefoxitin* 2 grams Q 4-6 hours 
(max 12grams/day)

Rash, elevated LFTs
Hematologic disturbances

Weekly: CMP, CBC with diff

Tigecycline 100mg IV X 1 then 
50mg IV Q 12 hours

Nausea, vomiting, 
Diarrhea, anorexia 

Weekly: CMP, CBC with diff

* Dose adjust for renal dysfunction Am J Respir Crit Care Med (2007) 367-416
Thorax (2017) ii1-ii64    CID (2020): e1-e36
Microbiol Spectr (Jan, 2017) 1-8

M.abscessus:

Maintenance
2-4 active agents

Clofazimine
Linezolid 

Tedizolid

Omadacycline

Inhaled 
amikacin Macrolide 

Moxifloxacin

Bedaquiline

Am J Respir Crit Care Med (2007) 367-416
Thorax (2017) ii1-ii64   CID (2020): e1-e36
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M. abscessus:  Maintenance
Drug Dose Adverse Effects Monitoring

Inhaled IV amikacin 250-500 mg INH QD-BID Ototoxicity , dysphonia 
bronchospasm

Audiology PRN
Respiratory tolerance

Liposomal amikacin 590 mg INH daily Ototoxicity, dysphonia, 
bronchospasm 

Audiology PRN
Respiratory tolerance 

Clofazimine 100 mg PO daily Skin discoloration, dry skin, 
GI, hepatotoxicity

LFTs, ECG

Linezolid
Tedizolid

600 mg PO QD-BID
200 mg PO QD

GI, myelosuppression, 
peripheral neuropathy

Q2 week: CBC with diff

Moxifloxacin  400 mg PO daily QTc prolongation,
headache, tendon rupture

ECG, joint pain

Bedaquiline 400 mg PO daily X 14 days,
then 200 mg TIW

QTc prolongation, nausea,
headache 

ECG, CMP 

Omadacycline 300 mg PO daily Nausea, vomiting LFTs
Drug food interactions 

Am J Respir Crit Care Med (2007) 367-416        Chest (2015) 499 – 506    Am J Respir Crit Care Med (2013) 858-864
Thorax (2017) ii1-ii64 Eur Respir J (2015) 1177-1179 CID (2020): e1-e36

Liposomal inhaled amikacin (Arikayce©)

• Amikacin encapsulated in liposomes
• ↑ amikacin uptake in alveolar macrophages
• Allows biofilm penetration 

Mechanism 
of action 

• 590 mg inhaled daily 
• Requires Lamira nebulizer system Dosing

• Cough, bronchospasm, dysphonia  
• Can premed with albuterol 
• Less systemic adverse effects than IV 

Adverse 
Effects 

Am J Respir Crit Care Med (2018) 1559-69
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Liposomal inhaled amikacin (Arikayce©)
The CONVERT Study

Am J Respir Crit Care Med (2018) 1559-69

Study Design • Phase III prospective, open-label, randomized study
• 2:1 randomization 

Patients N=336 adults; Amikacin susceptible MAC pulmonary disease with MAC positive 
cultures after 6 months of guideline-based therapy (GBT)

Treatment • Liposomal inhaled amikacin 590 mg inhaled daily + GBT
• GBT alone 

Primary 
Outcome

Culture conversion at 6 months:
• Arikayce© + GBT: 29%; GBT alone: 8.9% (P<0.001)

Secondary
Endpoints

• Respiratory adverse events: Arikayce + GBT: 87.4%; GBT alone: 50%
• 6-minute walk test: no significant difference 

Clofazimine

• Iminophenazine bright-red dye
• Half life:75 days, highly lipophilic

Mechanism of 
action 

• 100 mg po daily
• Obtained through IND application Dosing

• Skin discoloration, dryness, GI effects, QTc prolongation
• LFTs, ECG

Adverse effects/ 
Monitoring 

Place in therapy • Option for initial and continuation of treatment for 
M.abscessus and MAC 
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Omadacycline (Nuzyra©)

• Semisynthetic aminomethylcycline, inhibits protein synthesis
• M.abscessus sensitivities similar to tigecycline

Mechanism of 
action 

• 300 mg PO daily, option to load with 450 mg X 1
• Take fasting (4 hours); avoid food for 2 hours after doseDosing

• Nausea, vomiting 
• Periodic CMP, CBC 

Adverse effects/ 
Monitoring 

Place in therapy • Option for continuation of treatment for M.abscessus
• 2 case series published (4 and 12 patients) 

Open Forum Infect Dis (2021) eCollection Feb
Open Forum Infect Dis (2020) eCollection Oct 

Bedaquiline (Sirturo©)

• Diarylquinoline
• Inhibits proton transfer chain of mycobacterial ATP synthase  

Mechanism of 
action 

• 400 mg daily X 2 weeks then 200 mg 3X/weekly
• Administer with foodDosing

• Nausea, headache, arthralgia, hepatotoxicity, QTc prolongation 
• EKG, CMP: baseline, 2 weeks, then monthly 

Adverse effects/ 
Monitoring 

Place in therapy • Salvage therapy  
• Used for both MAC and M.abscessus

Chest (2015) 499-506
J Med Microbiol (2019) 1137-39
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Microbiological Outcomes

Thorax (2017) ii1-ii64

Culture Conversion
• 3 consecutive negative sputum cultures

• Sputum samples every 4-12 weeks
• Single negative CT-directed bronchial wash

Recurrence
• Two positive cultures after previous culture conversion
• Relapse vs reinfection

Refractory Disease
• Failure to convert after 12 months of treatment

Role of surgery 

Thorax (2017) ii1-ii64
CID (2020): e1-e36

Consider at diagnosis 
and for refractory 

disease

Resection for localized 
areas of severe disease

(ie: cavitary disease)
Drug-resistant isolates

Complications such as 
hemoptysis, severe 

bronchiectasis

Assess risk vs benefit for 
each patient

Utilize centers with 
expertise 
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Therapeutic drug monitoring 

Microbiol Spectr (Jan, 2017) 1-8
CID (2020): e1-e36

Aminoglycosides 
• Efficacy/toxicity
• Differences in recommendations

Drug levels
• Controversial
• Extrapolated from tuberculosis literature
• Which patients?

• Non-responders, extremes of weight, drug interactions

The struggle is real…
Cost of therapies

Insurance denials

Access to medications

- bedaquiline, clofazimine

Medication intolerance

Drug interactions 
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Clinical Pearls 

• NTM is ubiquitous with increasing prevalence 
• Before you start treatment

• Know the pathogen, send for AST
• Criteria for treatment (culture(s) + radiology + symptoms)

• Treatment plan
• Multidrug therapy 
• Monitoring, drug interactions 
• Repeat cultures 

• Multidisciplinary approach 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

At the end of this lecture, the learner will be 
able to:

• Explain the microbiology and epidemiology of 
nontuberculous mycobacterial lung disease (NTM-LD).

• Outline major recommendations in diagnosis and 
monitoring of NTM-LD.

• Given a clinical scenario, describe how to implement 
evidence-based treatment recommendations for 
NTM-LD.
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Effective Use of EMR 
Programming to Implement 

Antibiotic Guidelines/Pathways

David R. Ha, PharmD
Infectious Diseases and Antimicrobial 

Stewardship Pharmacist
Stanford University

Palo Alto, CA

DISCLOSURES

• Dr. Ha declares neither he nor any member of his 
immediate family has a relevant financial 
relationship or interest with any proprietary entity 
producing, marketing, re-selling or distributing 
health care goods or services consumed by, or used 
on, patients.

• His presentation will not include discussion of 
unapproved or investigational uses of products or 
devices. 
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

At the end of this lecture, the learner will be 
able to:

• Discuss best practices of electronic medical record 
design to improve compliance with clinical guidelines.

• Identify tools within electronic medical records that can 
be used in implementing or monitoring antimicrobial 
stewardship strategies.

• Given a clinical problem, design a potential solution 
utilizing electronic medical record technologies.

1 hour, 2 goals

1. Share, Share, Share
Harness expertise, experience, and creativity in the room

2. One Thing
Each person should leave with one thing to work on
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Our next hour together…

• Who is in the room
• Bit of background
• Pick a guideline/pathway and a setting
• Pick an EMR solution
• Think about your end users
• Monitor your EMR solutions

Slides Google Sheet

Google Sheet Ground Rules
• Each person will have a row on the Google Sheet to edit
• We will progress left to right by color coding
• You are encouraged to look at what others are writing and be inspired 

(but do not edit their text!)
• Text only on your row, do not edit columns or formatting
• Only share information your are comfortable sharing with others
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Who are you, Where do you practice, 
and What EMR/CDSS are you using?

Let’s Jump into the Google Doc!
YELLOW SECTION

CDC. Core Elements of Hospital Antibiotic Stewardship Programs. Atlanta, GA: US Department of Health and Human Services, CDC; 2019. Available at 
https://www.cdc.gov/antibiotic-use/core-elements/hospital.html. Accessed March 2, 2020.
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MM-09.01.01

Joint Commission Perspectives®, July 2016, Volume 36, Issue 7

Access Here: https://www.jointcommission.org/-/media/enterprise/tjc/imported-resource-
assets/documents/new_antimicrobial_stewardship_standardpdf.pdf?db=web&hash=693074
56CCE435B134854392C7FA7D76

• IV to oral transition
• Allergy assessments
• Shortest effective durations
• Stratified antibiograms
• Cascade antibiotic sensitivity 

reporting
• Rapid diagnostic testing
• Monitor antibiotic use (DOT) and 

cost (MAR)
Barlam TF et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2016;62(10):1197-1202.

• Preauthorization 
• Prospective audit and feedback
• Clinical practice guidelines with 

dissemination and implementation
• Target specific syndromes
• Antibiotic time outs
• Antibiotic stop orders
• PK monitoring

Stewardship Strategies EMR 
or CDSS Can Influence
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• IV to oral transition
• Allergy assessments
• Shortest effective durations
• Stratified antibiograms
• Cascade antibiotic sensitivity 

reporting
• Rapid diagnostic testing
• Monitor antibiotic use (DOT) and 

cost (MAR)

Stewardship Strategies EMR 
or CDSS Can Influence

Barlam TF et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2016;62(10):1197-1202.

• Preauthorization 
• Prospective audit and feedback
• Clinical practice guidelines with 

dissemination and implementation
• Target specific syndromes
• Antibiotic time outs
• Antibiotic stop orders
• PK monitoring

EMR and CDSS Systems and Functionality

Epic Cerner Theradoc Safety
Surveillor

QC 
PathFinder Sentri7 MedMined

EHR 
integration

YES
(EHR)

YES
(EHR) YES No YES YES No

Treatment 
guidelines

YES 
(Order sets)

YES 
(Order sets) YES No YES YES YES

Real-time 
alerts YES YES 

(IT customize) YES YES YES YES YES

Delayed alerts YES No No YES YES YES YES

Customizable
alerts YES YES 

(IT customize) YES YES YES YES YES

Clinical 
information YES YES YES YES No YES YES

Antibiogram YES No YES YES YES YES YES

Forrest et al. Clinical Infectious Diseases 2014;59(S3):S122–33
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Pick a guideline/pathway and a setting
Guideline/Pathway Ideas

• Disease states
• Sepsis
• Pneumonia
• Febrile neutropenia
• COVID-19
• Staph aureus bacteremia
• Bronchitis

• Pathways/Protocols
• ABX time out
• Automatic ABX stop dates/renewals
• Restricted/Protected ABX
• IV to enteral ABX
• Cascade reporting
• Delayed prescribing (outpatient)

Setting Ideas

• Single vs. Multiple sites
• Inpatient

• Specific area (e.g. ICU, floor)
• Specific population (e.g. heme/onc)
• At transitions of care/discharge

• Emergency Department
• ED vs. ED discharge

• Outpatient
• Urgent Care
• Ambulatory Care

What guideline/pathway and setting 
are you focusing on and why?

Let’s Jump into the Google Doc!
PURPLE SECTION
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EMR and CDSS Systems and Functionality

Epic Cerner Theradoc Safety
Surveillor

QC 
PathFinder Sentri7 MedMined

EHR 
integration

YES
(EHR)

YES
(EHR) YES No YES YES No

Treatment 
guidelines

YES 
(Order sets)

YES 
(Order sets) YES No YES YES YES

Real-time 
alerts YES YES 

(IT customize) YES YES YES YES YES

Delayed alerts YES No No YES YES YES YES

Customizable
alerts YES YES 

(IT customize) YES YES YES YES YES

Clinical 
information YES YES YES YES No YES YES

Antibiogram YES No YES YES YES YES YES

Forrest et al. Clinical Infectious Diseases 2014;59(S3):S122–33

Mo Med. Jul-Aug 2020;117(4):338-340. 
Nurs Times. 2014 Jan 22-28;110(4):14-7.
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What is the best type of EMR solution?
• Whichever works best in context
• A good EMR solution…makes life easier

• Facilitates better clinical and triage decisions
• Increases collaboration
• Automates tasks
• Improves user satisfaction

• In formulating an EMR solution, consider…
• User-Centered Design
• Building Blocks Approach (start simple)
• Value: Cost, Quality, Outcomes, Work/Time Required (relative to current state)
• Time Horizon
• Testing in a Range of Real World Contexts
• Potential Behavior Change (positive and negative, e.g. gaming)

Rudin et al. Ann Intern Med. 2020;172:S130-S136. doi:10.7326/M19-0878

What type of EMR solution are 
you considering?

Let’s Jump into the Google Doc!
GREEN SECTION
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End Users
• Who they are

• Physicians, pharmacists, nurses, laboratorians, others?
• Trainee vs. Non-trainee staff?
• What settings are they in?

• What they currently do (current state)
• How do they order antimicrobials for a given disease state?  
• How and when do they use order sets?

• What they want
• What about the current state can be improved?
• What do they like/dislike about current state?

• How might the EMR solution affect them
• Fit in to workflow vs. create a new one?
• Decrease or increase work? Clicks?
• Would effects be different with different groups/settings?

Fact Finding 
(Recommended)

• Reports
• Chart review
• Interview 

stakeholders and 
potential users

• Advice from IT or 
others involved in QI

• Discuss with 
leadership

END USER 
CONSIDERATIONS

EMR solution
considerations

Who are your end users and how 
would your EMR solution affect them?

Let’s Jump into the Google Doc!
RED SECTION
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Monitoring

• Think about monitoring before you implement
• What do you want to monitor?

• Process metrics, e.g.
• Alert acceptance/override
• Order set use
• Protocol use

• Outcome metrics (e.g. ABX use)
• End user satisfaction/pain points

• Surveys
• Interviews

• Who will you feed data back to?
• Strongly consider including your end users

• What will you do with your data?

0 0 2 14 23 14 56 72 56

77

89 88

76

66
62

41

56
52

47%

62%
66%

56% 55%
49%

44%

30%

37%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

0
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20
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40

50

60
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80

90

100

Pneumonia Order Set
(implemented March)

Total Number of ABX ordered via Pneumonia
Orderset
Fluoroquinolone DOT/1000PD for
Pneumonia Indication
% ABX with Pneumonia Indication that are
Fluoroquinolones

How will you monitor the impact 
of your EMR solution?

Let’s Jump into the Google Doc!
BLUE SECTION
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1 hour, 2 goals

1. Share, Share, Share
Harness expertise, experience, and creativity in the room

2. One Thing
Each person should leave with one thing to work on

How did we do?

Questions?
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Dose  Optimization  of 
Beta - Lactams

Charles A. Peloquin, PharmD
Professor and Director

Infectious Disease Pharmacokinetics Laboratory
College of Pharmacy and 

Emerging Pathogens Institute
University of Florida

Gainesville, FL

DISCLOSURES

• Dr. Peloquin declares neither he nor any member of 
his immediate family has a relevant financial 
relationship or interest with any proprietary entity 
producing, marketing, re-selling, or distributing 
health care goods or services consumed by, or used 
on, patients.

• His presentation will not include discussion of 
unapproved or investigational uses of products or 
devices. 
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LEARNING  OBJECTIVES
At the end of this lecture, the learner will be able to:

• Describe the key pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic 
parameters that optimize beta-lactam antibiotics.

• Compare beta-lactams that are good candidates for dose 
optimization strategies.

• Articulate examples of successful beta-lactam optimization 
programs that have improved patient outcomes.

LT  is  a  71-year-old  man  who  was  admitted 
to  the  hospital  after  a  fall  from  a  ladder.

He  developed  a  cough  on  day  4, 
and  today  (day  5)  he  is  producing  sputum. 

A  Case

3
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Questions

1. How  would  you  classify  this  presentation  of  pneumonia?

2. Which  other  diagnostic  procedures  would  you  recommend 
at  this  time?

3. What  empiric  treatment  would  you  begin  pending  more  data?

A  Case

For  every  drug  with  a  proven  mechanism

of  action,  this  action  involves  the  drug  

entering  the  organism,  binding  to  a  target,

and  producing  an  inhibitory  or  lethal  effect.

How  Do  Antibiotics  Work ?
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For  every  drug  given  orally  or  parenterally,

the  only  way  for  the  drug  to  reach  the  bug

is  through  the  blood  stream.

How  Do  Antibiotics  Work ?

On  day  6,  the  hospital’s  microbiology  lab  shows  
Klebsiella  pneumonia  growing  from  the  sputum  sample.

After  24  hours  with  piperacillin - tazobactam,  levofloxacin, 
and  vancomycin,  the  team  elects  to  continue  therapy 
with  cefepime  2 grams  every  8  hours.  

A  Case
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Questions

4. What  alternative  dosing  would  you  recommend?

5. Why?

A  Case

On  day  6,  the  patient  is  still  febrile. 

The  hospital’s  microbiology  lab  shows  Klebsiella  pneumonia 
still  growing  from  the  sputum  samples 
with  the  same  susceptibility  data.

A  Case
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Questions

6. What  other  drugs,  if  any,  would  you  recommend?

7. What  other  tests  would  you  recommend?

A  Case

In  general,  there  are  two  ways  to  dose  a  drug :

Guessing ( also  known  as  one  size  fits  all )

and

Knowing ( also  known  as  personalized  medicine )

Dosing  Drugs
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aims  to  promote  optimum  drug  treatment 

by  maintaining  serum  drug  concentrations 

within  a  "normal range,"  or  preferably 

a  "therapeutic  range"

Therapeutic  Drug  Monitoring  ( TDM )

Why  Beta - lactams?

• Wide  spectrum  of  coverage :  gram - negative  or  positive  bacteria 
• BLs  are  prescribed  very  often   resistance  associated  with 

prolonged  illness,  disability,  and  death
• Optimization  of  exposure  is  important  (esp.  in  patients  with 

serious  infections)   therapeutic  drug  monitoring

Ventola CL. P T. 2015 Apr; 40(4): 277–283
Robaux MA, Dube L, Caillon J, et al. JAC. 2001; 47:617–622
Navas D, Caillon J, Gras-Le Guen C, et al. JAC. 2004; 54:767–771
Vogelman B, Gudmundsson S, Leggett J, et al. JID. 1988; 158(4):831-47
Tam VH, McKinnon PS, Akins RL, et al. JAC. 2002; 50:425-428
Manduru M, Mihm LB, White RL, et l. AAC. 1997; 41(9):2053-6
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Beta - lactams  TDM

Starting  in  2016,  the  Infectious  Disease  Pharmacokinetics  Lab  
at  the  University  of  Florida  College  of  Pharmacy  introduced  
LC MS MS  assays  for  11 beta - lactams.

Ampicillin,  amoxicillin,  nafcillin,  oxacillin,  piperacillin

Cefazolin,  cefepime,  ceftriaxone

Aztreonam,  imipenem,  meropenem

Beta - lactams  TDM

The  tests  are  orderable  in  our  EMR  system  EPIC.

We  recommend  30 - 60 minute  post – infusion  
and  trough  samples  early  in  the  course  of  therapy.

Assays  are  performed  Monday  through  Friday  for  
6  of  the  most  common  BLs.  Tests  require  100 mcl  of  plasma.

Other  assays  are  scheduled  as  needed.
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Beta - Lactams

For  most  beta – lactams,  an  intravenous  dose of  2,000 
mg  will  produce  a  “peak”  serum concentration  in  the  
range  of  140 - 170  mcg / ml. 

Trough  concentrations  will  depend  on  V,  Cl,  and  the  
resulting  t1/2.

A  more  aggressive  target  is  f Cmin > 4 * MIC. 
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Beta - Lactams

Solitary  trough  concentrations  are  not  informative.

Troughs  alone  tell  you  nothing  about  V  or  t 1/2.

They  do  not  directly  indicate  what  dose
adjustment  would  be  appropriate.

SINGLE  TROUGHS  ARE  POISON  FOR  THE  MIND.

The  decision to  use  TDM  is  the  same as

the  decision  to  check  a  CBC  with  diff. ,

or  the  decision  to  get  a  CT  or  MRI.

None of  these  guarantees the  outcome  of  Tx.

However,  all of  these  inform the  clinician 

prior  to  making  clinical   decisions.

Therapeutic  Drug  Monitoring  ( TDM )
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The  Role  for  TDM

TDM  allows  you  to  individualize therapy.

TDM  allows  you  to  optimize the
pharmacodynamically - linked  variable.

Thanks

• The  University  of  Florida  IDPL  Team :  

TJ  Zagurski,  Kyung  Mee Kim,  Emily  Graham, 
Meet  Parikh,  Yufei Tang,
Stacy  Stoneberger,  Mohammad  Alshaer

http://idpl.pharmacy.ufl.edu
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Dose  Optimization  of 
Beta - Lactams

Charles A. Peloquin, PharmD
Professor and Director

Infectious Disease Pharmacokinetics Laboratory
College of Pharmacy and 

Emerging Pathogens Institute
University of Florida

Gainesville, FL

Precision  Dosing

• Session I - The  Need  for  Precision  Dosing  and  its  Challenges
• Session II - Precision  Dosing:  A  Focus  on  Solutions
• Session III - Translating  Real – World  Dosing  to  Patient  Drug  Dosing 

Tools

https://www.fda.gov/drugs/precision-dosing-defining-need-and-approaches-deliver-
individualized-drug-dosing-real-world-setting. Accessed August 12, 2019
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Beta - lactams  – PK / PD

• Different  targets  for  efficacy  and  resistance  suppression

Heffernan AJ, Sime FB, Lipman J, Roberts JA. Drugs. 2018 Apr 1;78(6):621-41.
Craig WA. Clin Infect Dis. 1998;26:1–10.
Craig WA. Infect Dis Clin North Am. 2003;17:479–501.
Felton TW, Goodwin J, O’Connor L, et al. Antimicrob Agents Chemother. 2013;57:5811–9.
Cafini F, Aguilar L, Sevillano D, et al. Microb Drug Resist. 2008;14:13–21.
Tam VH, Chang KT, Zhou J, et al. J Antimicrob Chemother. 2017;72:1421–8.
Tam VH, Schilling AN, Neshat S, et al. Antimicrob Agents Chemother. 2005;49:4920–7.

Clinical  efficacy Resistance  suppression

PK / PD ratio Value PK / PD ratio Value

Penicillins f T>MIC > 50% Cmin/MIC
f T>MIC

> 4.6
> 100%

Cephalosporins f T>MIC > 70% Cmin/MIC > 3.8

Carbapenems f T>MIC > 40% Cmin/MIC > 6.2

Beta - lactams  – PK / PD

• Many  in  vitro and  in  vivo,  but  very  few  clinical  studies
• Bacterial  species,  inoculum,  and  MIC  may  influence  threshold  for 

suppression  of  resistance
• For  BLs,  Cmin / MIC ≥ 4  is  needed  for  resistance  suppression

Sumi CD, Heffernan AJ, Lipman J, et al. Clinical pharmacokinetics. 2019 Jul 20:1-37.
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Beta – lactams  – Clinical  Studies / Efficacy

• Prospective  PK  study,  ICU
• N = 384
• 50%  and  100%  f T>MIC

• Median  APACHE II  18 (14-24)
• 16%  did  not  achieve  50%  f T>MIC  and  were  more  likely  to  fail 

therapy  (OR 0.68, p = 0.009)
• Positive  clinical  outcome  was  associated  with  increases  in  50% 

and  100%  f T>MIC (OR  1.02  and  1.56, r espectively [p <0.03])  while 
adjusting  for  APACHE  score.

Roberts JA, Paul SK, Akova M, et al. CID 2014;58(8):1072–83

Beta – lactams  – Clinical  Studies / Efficacy

• f T>MIC  was  significantly  associated  with  positive  clinical 
outcomes  in  blood infections  (n=24,  OR 1.13  [95% CI 1.07–1.19]) 
but  not  pulmonary  (n=104,  OR 0.99  [95% CI 0.99–1.00])  or  
intra – abdominal  (n=35,  OR 1.01  [95% CI 0.96– 1.06]).

• Only  61  patients  had  actual  MICs  while  the  authors  used 
breakpoints  for  the  rest

Roberts JA, Paul SK, Akova M, et al. CID 2014;58(8):1072–83
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Antimicrob Agents Chemother. 2020 Aug 20;64(9):e00745-20.

Antimicrob Agents Chemother. 2020 Aug 20;64(9):e00745-20.
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Antimicrob Agents Chemother. 2020 Aug 20;64(9):e00745-20.
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Dosing  Drugs

A  few  salient  points  were  from:  

Dosing  Drugs

A  few  salient  points :  

Adequate  evidence  exists  to  conduct  TDM
and  precisely  target  antibiotic  exposures. 

Achievement  of  any  antibiotic  concentration
does  not  guarantee  efficacy  or  avoidance  of  toxicity.

Stochastic  control  optimizes  the  probability  of 
achieving  favorable  responses  across  patients.
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Dosing  Drugs

A  few  salient  points :  

Variability  in  targets  ( such  as  the  organism’s MIC ) 
can  be  considered  with  models.

That  is,  complexity  alone  does  not  relegate  the decision -
making  framework  to “clinician  intuition”.

There  has  never  been  a  prospective  randomized clinical  trial  
of  “clinician  intuition”.

Dosing  Drugs

A  few  salient  points :  

Randomized,  controlled  trials  of  TDM  should  be  done. 

However,  these  trials  are  not  necessary  to  make  TDM 

the  standard  of  care  for  multiple  classes  of  antibiotics. 
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Dosing  Drugs

You  can  do  better  than  guessing  and  intuition.

“That’s  all  I  have  to  say  about  that.”

Forrest  Gump
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Supporting ID/ASP Professionals:  
Preventing Burnout in an Era of Doing 

More with Less

Erin K. McCreary, PharmD
Clinical Assistant Professor

University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine
Infectious Diseases Clinical Pharmacist

Director of Stewardship Innovation, Infectious Disease Connect
University of Pittsburgh Medical Center

Pittsburgh, PA

DISCLOSURES

• Dr. McCreary has served on the advisory committees/boards for AbbVie 
Pharmaceuticals, Entasis Therapeutics, Merck & Co. Inc., Shionogi Inc, 
and Summit Therapeutics.

• This presentation will not include discussion of unapproved or 
investigational uses of products or devices. 
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

At the end of this lecture, the learner will be able to:
• Describe the prevalence and consequences of burnout in healthcare 

professions in the context of infectious diseases workforce.
• Compare the typical causes of burnout in individuals and analyze the 

systemic contributing factors.
• Demonstrate prevention strategies for mitigating burnout.
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“Call it a late-pandemic crisis of productivity, of will, of 
enthusiasm, of purpose. Call it a bout of existential 
work-related ennui provoked partly by the realization 
that sitting in the same chair in the same room staring 
at the same computer for 12 straight months (and 
counting!) has left many of us feeling like burned-out 
husks, dimwitted approximations of our once-
productive selves”

“Every time my inbox dings, I feel a pang of dread.”

“I find myself falling back into deep pajamaville.”

Burnout: A Historical Perspective

• Psychologist in NY
• Clinic for drug addicts
• Could not leave bed for family 

vacation
• What was this?

Freudenberger HJ. Staff Burnout. Journal of Social Issues. 1974. 
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Burnout: A Hot Topic

Heinemann LV and Heinemann T. Burnout Research: Emergence and Scientific Investigation of a Contested Diagnosis. 2017. 

What is Burnout?

“Burn-out is a syndrome conceptualized as resulting from chronic 
workplace stress that has not been successfully managed. It is 
characterized by three dimensions:
1. Feelings of energy depletion or exhaustion;
2. Increased mental distance from one’s job, or feelings of negativism 

or cynicism related to one’s job; and
3. Reduced professional efficacy”

ICD-11: International Classification of Diseases
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What is Burnout?
“Burn-out is a syndrome conceptualized as resulting from chronic workplace 
stress that has not been successfully managed. It is characterized by three 
dimensions:
1. Feelings of energy depletion or exhaustion;
Emotional exhaustion

2. Increased mental distance from one’s job, or feelings of negativism or 
cynicism related to one’s job; and
Depersonalization

3. Reduced professional efficacy”
Low sense of personal accomplishment

ICD-11: International Classification of Diseases

Burnout vs. Mental Illness

Burnout
• Emotional exhaustion
• Depersonalization and cynicism
• Decreased sense of personal 

accomplishment

Depression
• Depressed mood 
• Anhedonia 
• Change in appetite and/or weight
• Change in sleep 
• Psychomotor changes
• Fatigue or loss of energy
• Feelings of worthlessness and/or guilt
• Impaired concentration
• Suicidal ideation

Debate exists on burnout as a distinct mental disorder

Bianchi R, Schonfeld IS, Laurent E. Clinical Psychology Review. 2015.
Bianchi R, Schonfeld IS, Laurent E. Int J Stress Management. 2019.

Problems with burnout research/understanding
1) What constitutes a case of burnout is unclear

2) Conceptualization and operationalization ill aligned
3) Burnout is unlikely to be specially job-induced 
4) Discriminant validity of burnout construct is 

unsatisfactory
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Farrell CM. JAMA Internal Medicine. 2018.

Burnout Recap

• Not an acute condition –
results from culmination of 
factors/events

• Characterized by
• Emotional exhaustion
• Depersonalization and 

cynicism
• Decreased sense of 

personal accomplishment 
• Can undermine sense of 

purpose and lead to higher 
rates of suicide and 
depression

Bridgeman PJ, et al. AJHP. 2018.

• Providers experiencing burnout are more 
likely to make a major medical error

• Females are at higher risk than males 
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What Contributes to 
Burnout?

• Healthcare is an industry
• Incongruities between skills and actual day-to-day 

tasks 
• Increasing workload without time to recover 
• Lack of control over scheduling and demands; time 

constraints
• Clerical work (writing notes, documenting 

interventions, focus on regulatory compliance)
• Lack of resources, community, and/or recognition
• “Always being on call”; working on nights and 

weekends 
• Not feeling supported in personal or professional 

development
• Conflicting roles and relationships within 

leadership

McQuade BM, et al. JACCP. 2020.
Bridgeman PJ, et al. AJHP. 2018.
Wright AA, Katz IT. NEJM. 2018.

Jones GM, et al. Hosp Pharm. 2017.
Flannery AH, Jones GM. AJHP. 2020.
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This is particularly true in 
stewardship.

“This is why my soul dies”

“ID consult team recommended d/c of vancomycin 
given negative MRSA nares and no GPCs on 
cultures however would favor continuing iso septic 
shock and worsening status after d/c earlier in week. 
Plan for 7 days course.” 

“Pull” of social/emotional relationships outweighs 
the “Push” of evidence-based practice 

(Szymczak J, Newland J. 2018) 
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“Antibiotic Police”
• Exacerbates existing tensions
• Hinders communication 
• Thwarts efforts to build 

relationships 
• Decreases personal and 

professional satisfaction
• Lacks creativity and independent 

decision making
• Prospective audit and feedback is 

monotonous 
• Unsolicited advice is hard to give

“Stewardship initiatives require interdisciplinary 
collaboration. Often times these initiatives are not a 
priority to other parties unless specifically (rarely) 
encouraged by upper-level administration. Initiatives or 
projects subsequently will take significant time, with 
potential little actual uptake in the end unless additional 
resources can be devoted to ongoing implementation. 
Examples: surgical prophylaxis guidelines that are 
‘approved’ but not actually utilized or implemented by 
surgical teams. ID/stewie starts to live up to the false 
narrative of ‘the antibiotic police’ to many teams.”

- A burned out stewie pharmacist
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“The thing that I hated about frontline stewardship was the 
reduced sense of accomplishment. I once overheard an ICU 
physician say “I like stewardship until they don’t agree with 
me”. Our prospective audit and feedback were driven by 
patients on restricted antimicrobials. Our overall acceptance 
rate for recommendations was 30% for meropenem. That 
means countless amount of hours reviewing a patient to only 
have the team refuse to accept the recommendations 
because “my attending wanted meropenem”. When we 
escalated the case to our stewardship attending to discuss 
with the team, they would just let them continue meropenem 
1-2 more days without clear evidence as to why –
undermining the stewardship pharmacists’ assessment.”

“I think one of the most common drivers of my day-to-day feelings of burnout 
is rooted in the overall lack of appreciation of stewardship efforts impact on 
patient care. By this I mean it is difficult to maintain the same level of drive 
every day when you are constantly hitting barriers with comments such as: “it 
is only 1-3 more days, what’s the big deal?” or “well what the patient is on is 
covering that bug, right? Why should I narrow?” or “the patient is going home 
soon and can just follow up with their PCP” or the favorite “well, this is just 
what my attending wants to do.” Sadly, I have experienced several days in a 
row or even a full week that I feel not a single recommendation was 
accepted or education was effective. While I can accept my attempts are not 
perfect it can be frustrating to consistently talk to the same individual (or 
group) to make EBM-based recommendations only to realize those individuals 
might simply avoid returning your pages in the future.”
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“Justification of a stewardship program and an ID 
pharmacist is difficult. Quantitative monetary metrics 
have more value than qualitative metrics. And 
unfortunately, those metrics are very difficult to 
extract and sustain. Stewardship programs have 
proven time and time again their impact on patient 
care and utilization of healthcare resources but those 
things ultimately plateau while not leading to 
revenue generation or additional cost savings. I got 
tired of the battle.”

“The list of patients receiving restricted antimicrobials was a 
long one because the staff pharmacists would just verify the 
orders knowing that stewardship will review the patient 
instead of assessing the criteria for use upon order verification. 
I would get patient related questions via email, Epic inbox, 
text messages, and phone calls at any given time. There was 
no structure for who responds to the question. The clinician 
would just contact the person that was most responsive 
historically. Some of these questions took hour(s) to research 
and respond to. I found myself answering so many questions in 
a day that I couldn’t accomplish much else unless I took the 
work home. I felt like I was never caught up AND always on 
call.”
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“By far my biggest dislike is the redundancy of it! Reviewing 
patients on the same antimicrobials every day and repeating the 
same interventions can become disinteresting and even 
frustrating. Some days, I actually decide to forgo select 
antimicrobial prospective audits so I can work on more rewarding 
projects in hopes that these will have a greater impact on patient 
care than my 1000th fluoroquinolone review. Sometimes, it feels as 
though it is impossible to balance actual patient care, 
antimicrobial stewardship initiatives/quality improvement 
projects, formulary/policy/protocol reviews, committee 
participation, precepting various learners, email, etc… We are 
asked to do more than what is realistic for 1 person to do in a 
standard 40-hour work week. Over time, the workload led to 
ongoing stress and I began to recognize that it was toxic to my 
mental health.””

“Being one stewardship pharmacist for a ~400 bed hospital was 
tough. Day-to-day stewardship work can get boring. I wanted to stay 
in touch with the ID Consult rounding, however, there really wasn’t 
enough hours in the day. I was overwhelmed with being required to 
precept several trainees every rotation block in the year. Overall, I 
think the burnout set in because for the years after my own 
training, the focus was always on facilitating the growth of 
everyone else around me when my own was stunted in this role. I 
needed opportunities to learn and grow professionally, but it would 
have had to be on my own time, and the job itself was already 
bleeding into my free time. Finally, my time wasn’t always protected 
for stewardship, and I was responsible for operational activities such 
as staffing, clinical and administrative on-call duties, and generally 
helping to put out fires.”
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Breakout Group #1

• Consider these questions and share answers, if comfortable
• Have you felt “burned out” in the past year? 
• Have you changed jobs or debated changing jobs in the past year? 
• Do you see yourself in stewardship 5 years from now? 

• Complete the table with examples of things that lead to 
burnout in stewardship

Risk factor Examples Examples in Stewardship

Workload Job demands exceeding human limits; acute fatigue from a 
demanding work event (e.g., meeting a deadline, dealing with a 
crisis); limited time to rest, recover, and restore 

Control Role conflict, absence of direction in the workplace 

Reward Inadequate financial, institutional, or social reward in the workplace; 
lack of recognition from stakeholders (patients, managers, 
colleagues) 

Community Inadequate opportunity for quality social interaction at work; 
inadequate development in areas related to conflict resolution, 
provision of mutual support, professional closeness, or team building 

Fairness Perception of equity from an organization, organization leadership, or 
supervisor 

Values Organizational values are incongruous with an individual’s personal 
values or beliefs; employees need to choose between work they 
want to do and work they have to do 

Job-person incongruity Personality does not fit or is misaligned with job expectations and 
coping abilities 

Table adapted from: Bridgeman PJ, et al. AJHP. 2018. Chui MA, Look KA, Mott DA. Res Social Adm Pharm. 2014; 10:328-40.Maslach C, Leiter MP. J Appl Psychol. 2008; 93:498-512.
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Whole group discussion on what 
contributes to burnout in 
stewardship

How can we fix it?
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Breakout Group #2

• Share thoughts and ideas on ways to mitigate and prevent 
burnout
• Use table on next slide as conversation starter, if needed

Risk factor Examples Strategy or Strategies for 
Alleviating Risk

Workload Job demands exceeding human limits; acute fatigue from a 
demanding work event (e.g., meeting a deadline, dealing with a 
crisis); limited time to rest, recover, and restore 

Permitting time at the workplace to 
recover from a stressful event 

Control Role conflict, absence of direction in the workplace Clearly defined roles and 
expectations from organizational 
leadership 

Reward Inadequate financial, institutional, or social reward in the workplace; 
lack of recognition from stakeholders (patients, managers, 
colleagues) 

Identify suitable rewards to recognize 
achievements, provide opportunities 
to teach or mentor trainees 

Community Inadequate opportunity for quality social interaction at work; 
inadequate development in areas related to conflict resolution, 
provision of mutual support, professional closeness, or team building 

Promote participation in professional 
organizations 

Fairness Perception of equity from an organization, organization leadership, or 
supervisor 

Transparency in decision-making 

Values Organizational values are incongruous with an individual’s personal 
values or beliefs; employees need to choose between work they 
want to do and work they have to do 

Align personal expectations with 
organizational goals 

Job-person incongruity Personality does not fit or is misaligned with job expectations and 
coping abilities 

Evaluate and align job responsibilities 
with personal and professional 
expectations

Table adapted from: Bridgeman PJ, et al. AJHP. 2018. Chui MA, Look KA, Mott DA. Res Social Adm Pharm. 2014; 10:328-40.Maslach C, Leiter MP. J Appl Psychol. 2008; 93:498-512.
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Whole group discussion on 
solutions for burnout

How can we fix it?

•Focus on the organization 
rather than the individual 
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https://www.forbes.com/sites/rachelsandler/2021/04/02/lin
kedin-surprises-workers-with-a-week-off-to-help-with-
burnout/?sh=75b1e915217a

How can we fix it? – Organizational Level
• Care models that allow “top of license” practice
• Proactively monitor and address job burdens
• Create positive work AND learning environments
• Reduce administrative burden
• Leverage technology
• Handshake stewardship
• Everyone on your team should get to do what they love rather than the same 

thing everyone else is doing – leverage each other’s strengths!
• Find friends and supporters outside of stewardship
• Allow employees to share and reflect on their collective experiences 
• Improve meeting effectiveness
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How can we fix it? – Individual Level
• Keep things fresh and interesting, rotate tasks (avoid redundancy)
• Identify specific stressors and communicate solutions to alleviate them
• Meet regularly with your boss and team
• Focus on high yield interventions
• Limit your professional work hours
• Delegate
• Block time for email
• Find your otters
• Recognition – team boards, record boards, “save” of the month, etc.
• Say no
• Find something you love outside of work 

“Oh, and I forgot to mention that changing 
practice via implementing targeting institutional 
initiatives is 100% the way to go over only 
prospective audit/feedback. When you fix bad 
prescribing practices and do so in a way that no 
longer requires the same level of daily review, it is 
SOOOOOO rewarding 😊. That’s what keeps me 
in it…all the successful QI work.”
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• “Protect your peace”
• Everything doesn’t require 

a response
• Don’t use “finally” when it 

has only been a day
• Don’t start emails with an 

apology if it has only been 
a day

Questions? Venting? 
Group Discussion / Closing
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Free Resource!
https://doi.org/10.17226/25521

Supporting ID/ASP Professionals:  
Preventing Burnout in an Era of Doing 

More with Less

Erin K. McCreary, PharmD
Clinical Assistant Professor, University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine

Infectious Diseases Clinical Pharmacist, UPMC
Director of Stewardship Innovation, Infectious Disease Connect

Pittsburgh, PA
@erinmccreary
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Developing and Using your 
Antibiogram

John A. Bosso, PharmD, FCCP, FIDSA,FIDP
Professor Emeritus

Department of Clinical Pharmacy
College of Pharmacy, and

Division of Infectious Diseases
College of Medicine

Medical University of South Carolina
Charleston, SC
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DISCLOSURES

• Dr. Bosso has served on the advisory 
committee/boards for Allergan USA Inc, Entasis 
Therapeutics, scPharmaceuticals, Spero 
Therapeutics, and Summit Therapeutics and as a 
consultant for Melinta.  He is on the speakers’ 
bureau for Allergan USA, Inc.

• His presentation will not include discussion of 
unapproved or investigational uses of products or 
devices. 
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

At the end of this lecture, the learner will be 
able to:
• State/list the basic requirements for assembly and 

dissemination of an antibiogram as suggested by CLSI.
• Summarize the susceptibility data that should and 

should not be included in an antibiogram.
• Assemble a combination antibiogram and demonstrate 

its application/use clinical decision making to clinicians

3

Your laboratory has performed levofloxacin susceptibility tests 
on 100, 75, 52, 29 and 10 isolates of E.coli, P. mirabilis, K. 
pneumoniae, P. vulgaris and P. aeruginosa, respectively. Results 
for which of these organisms should be included in the annual 
antibiogram?

A. All should be included as levofloxacin is your most common 
prescribed gram-negative agent

B. E. coli, P. mirabilis, K. pneumoniae and P. vulgaris
C. E. coli, P. mirabilis and K. pneumoniae 
D. E. coli and P. mirabilis
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PURPOSES
• Inform prescribers of institutional susceptibility 

patterns and thus inform empiric prescribing 
decisions
• Provide ancillary information to guide empiric 

prescribing decisions
• e.g., relative antimicrobial costs; typical doses

• Influence prescribing behavior
• Selective and/or cascade reporting

5

1. analyze/present cumulative antibiogram report 
at least annually;

2. include only final, verified test results;

3. include only species with testing data for ≥ 30 
isolates;

CLSI. Analysis and Presentation of Cumulative Antimicrobial Susceptibility Test 
Data; Approved Guideline—Fourth Edition. M39-A4 Vol. 34 No. 2

THE ANTIBIOGRAM: SOME BASIC GUIDANCE
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Why ≥ 30 Isolates?

7

Breakpoints (reprise)

• Clinical (type/site of infection), microbiological (MIC frequency distribution), 
pharmacokinetic (blood concentrations in blood or at site of infection over time), 
and pharmacodynamic (predictive index) considerations are involved when 
setting breakpoint

• Defined for a given drug by CLSI and FDA
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Predictive Meaning of “S, I or R”

• S suggests that the average patient infected with the tested pathogen is likely to 
respond to usual recommended doses of the tested antibiotic
• I = maybe; MICs approach the usually attainable blood and tissue concentrations 

so response rates may be lower
• R same conditions as S but suggesting failure

• The 90-60 rule: suggests that a favorable response is likely approximately 90 and 
60% of time when an isolate is reported as S or R, respectively.*

Doern GV et al. J Clin Microbiol 2011:49(suppl 9):S11-4.
CLSI. M100-S27

9

THE ANTIBIOGRAM: SOME BASIC GUIDANCE

4. include only diagnostic (not surveillance) isolates;
5. eliminate duplicates by including only the first isolate of a 

species/patient/analysis period, irrespective of body site or 
antimicrobial profile;

6. include only antimicrobial agents routinely tested; do not report 
supplemental agents selectively tested on resistant isolates only;

7. report %S and do not include %I in the statistic

CLSI. Analysis and Presentation of Cumulative Antimicrobial Susceptibility 
Test Data;Approved Guideline—Fourth Edition. M39-A4 Vol. 34 No. 2
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Supplemental/Sub-Analyses

• For specific organisms
• e.g., for S. pneumoniae, present results for different susceptibility breakpoints 

(CNS vs other)

• Nursing unit/site of care
• Inpatient vs outpatient
• Various ICUs vs general medicine/surgery

• Organism resistance patterns
• e.g., MDRO*

*MDRO: multiply drug resistant  organism

11

Supplemental/Sub-Analyses

• Specimen site/infection site
• e.g., urine isolates

• Clinical service/patient population
• “hospital-acquired”
• (see Bantar JAC 2007 vs Fridkin CID 2001)

• From proven infections only
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COMBINATION ANTIBIOGRAMS

• Purpose: to guide selection of empiric combination therapy
• May be particularly useful for notoriously MDRO’s
• May be useful in designing clinical pathways
• Method:
• Take all isolates resistant to drug #1 and test their susceptibility to other 

drugs; that active against the highest # is the best choice for combination with 
#1

13

Combination Antibiogram Analysis
Year No. Isolatesa Most Active Combinations % Susceptible to 

the ß-lactam

% Susceptible to the 

Combination

2009 249 Meropenem + Gentamicin 83.1 98.0

249 Piperacillin/tazobactam + Amikacin 88.8 97.6

249 Cefepime + Amikacin 88.8 96.0

2010 244 Piperacillin/tazobactam + Amikacin 89.3 95.9

244 Meropenem + Ciprofloxacin 86.9 95.1

244 Cefepime + Amikacin 87.2 94.6

2011 246 Cefepime + Tobramycin 88.8 96.1

305 Piperacillin/tazobactam + Gentamicin 87.8 95.4

305 Meropenem + Cefepime 89.8 94.7

2012 298 Cefepime + Tobramycin 85.5 97.0

259 Piperacillin/tazobactam + Tobramycin 85.9 96.3

251 Meropenem + Amikacin 87.2 96.9

Alnamnakani, B, Bosso, JA. J Clin Lab Med (published online 10/21/16). doi: 10.16966/jclm/105. 
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ANTIBIOGRAM EXERCISES

• Calculate of %S for each antibiotic
• Subanalyses (calculate and compare):
• All tested isolates vs inpatient only
• All tested isolates vs cystic fibrosis isolates
• All inpatient isolates vs ICUs
• All adult inpatient isolates vs MICU

• Scenario:
• Your medical ICU wants to identify the best combination of antibiotics to 

cover for potential or proven P. aeruginosa infections. The main drug used is 
piperacillin/tazobactam. What second drug would provide the most, 
additional coverage?

15

Add ‘em all up…and then subgroups
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